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THE MONTCLARION GRANTED
INDEPENDENCE FROM SGA
President Cole Announces University’s Decision After ACLU Calls for Action
Shayna Jacobs

ly incorporated body th at functions
independently from the university.
“It’s no more salutary for a
M ontclair State University newspaper to be beholden to a
President Susan A- Cole has student government than it is to
declared th at the university will a university,” said Cole to ensure
detach The Montclarion from the th at The Montclarion in its new
reins of its parent of nearly 75 capacity would have its indepen
years, the Student Government dence.
Association of M ontclair State
Cole promised th at through
University, Inc., after a battle discussions, the university will be
th at lasted for over a month and able to meet the needs of The
stopped presses for a week, forcing Montclarion and the SGA and
the newspa
make sure
per to run
a smooth
on a bud
separation
“I agree with the
get of bare
is accom
necessities underlying principle that plished.
for a 30-day
: T h e
government and a free
period.
u n iv ersity
Co l e
‘sent an epress must remain
ty p ic a lly
m ail press
makes one separate.”
release to
general
the media
appearance
Wednesday
Susan A. Cole
per year in
a fte rn o o n
University President
front of the
with a link
SGA, but
--------------------------- to
Cole’s
delivered a
full state
unique address at Wednesday’s ment from the SGA meeting.
meeting to announce the decision.
Neither SGA President Ron
“It is my judgment th at it is Chicken or SGA Treasurer Melissa
time for the university to take Revesz, the signatories of the origi
action in regard to this m atter,” nal Jan. 22 budget freeze, were
she said.
present during Cole’s address.
“I agree with the underlying
Cole’s response came hours after
principle th at government and a university counsel and adm in
free press must rem ain separate,” istration received a letter from
said Cole. She decreed th at the Montclarion attorney Christopher
new arrangem ent will be finalized Michie informing them th at MSU,
“no later than July 1,2008.”
along with the SGA, would be
The MSU president of almost named defendants if Wednesday’s
a decade acknowledged that there meeting failed to release all restric
are many details to work out and tions on the newspaper’s budget.
th at the office of student develop
The letter called the total freeze
ment and campus life, led by Vice and budget restrictions by the SGA
PresidentDr. KarenL. Pennington, “not only heavy-handed, but also
will mull out the details, based on illegal.”
the “plenty of models across the
“Our clients are in the unenvi
country” where campus newspa able position of either sacrificing
pers function semi-independently their constitutional rights in order
at a public university.
to have funding restored or fil
“There’s no need to reinvent the ing an action seeking a temporary
wheel,” said Cole.
restraining order and permanent
She stressed the necessity to injunction to address what is a
make The Montclarion a separate continuing violation of applicable
News Editor

Top: In a rare appearance before
the SGA Legislature, University
President Susan A. C ole (top)
announced the university's
intent to establish a n ew funding
structure for the new spaper by
July t .
Bottom: C ole shakes the hand o f
Montclarion N ew s Editor Shayna
Jacobs w hile Edward Barocas,
Montclarion attorney and Legal
D irector o f the ACLU o f
N ew Jersey, looks on.

law.”
The university would have bee
liable, as the um brella agenc
overseeing and distributing fund
to the SGA, the letter explains.
“Since The Montclarion receive
its funds from the SGA, which i
turn receives its funds from th
university, which in turn receive
funds from the state, the SGj

cannot condition the use of those
funds in an unconstitutional man
ner,” read the letter.
Michie, who authored the let
ter, is from the international firm
Dechert and is co-counsel for The
Montclarion. Dechert is donating
Michie’s pro bono services in con
junction with the American Civil
Liberties Union of New. Jersey.

Edward Barocas, Legal Director
of the ACLU 'of New Jersey, also
represents the paper in this mat
ter.
“This is a victory for com
mon sense and it is an important
precedent in term s of freedom of
speech and press in the academic
Continued on Page 4
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News
Shayna Jacobs

Feature
Jessica Suico

A&E

1

F e b 1 8 : An Imperial Parking employee reported that a student was using a fraudulent parking hangtag
while, parked at Montclair State University.

Bernadette Marciniak

O p inio n

F e b 1 9 : Ian Scheffer was arrested and charged with possession of CDS marijuana under 50 grams while

Robert Aitken

Sp orts

in Basie Hall.

Bobby Melok

S ir

Chief Copy

____

Douglas McIntyre

F e b 1 9 : A student reported the theft of his unsecured backpack while in Dickson Hall.

P ho to g raph y
Matthew McCullough
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Graphic Design
Justina Villanueva

Editorial Cartoonist

F e b i 9 i A student reported the theft of his cellular phone from his unsecured backpack while in Panzer

Lou Cunningham

Gym. j
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A ssistants
News

F e b 2 1 : Several MSU employees reported graffiti written on office doors in Richardson Hall.

Kristie Cattafi
Jackie Zygadlo

Photography
Duygu Atacan
Denise Gongora

Feb 21 :

A&E

a

student reported the theft of her unsecured cellular phone while in Richardson Hall.

David Clarke
Jessica Lozak

Sports

F e b 2 2 : A student reported being assaulted by a known suspect while in Blanton Hall. Victim did not wish to

Nelson DePasquale

copy

pursue criminal charges.

Christine Adamo
Mike Campbell
Natalie Rusciani

F e b 2 2 : A student reported the theft of her purse from her unsecured residence in Bohn Hall.

Graphic Design

.

Sam Gherman

Production
. Eric Strickland
Jessica Sproviero

F e b 2 3 : A Student reported damage to the rear window of his mother’s vehicle parked in Lot 28. Victim
also reported the theft of 30 CDs from the vehicle.

Writers and Contributors
Jamie-Lynn Coryell, Jake Del Mauro,
Dan Erhardt, Dr. Robert Gilbert, Irmingard Mayer, John Marrane,Mike Monostra, Kristopher Muirhead, Suzanne
Pares, Dr. Ted Price, Molly Purcell, John
- Reddan, Jefferson Veloso
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F e b 2 4 : Michael Vontobel was. charged with underage possession of alcohol while in Bohn Hall.

11

F e b 2 4 : MSU Police were dispatched to a false public alarm in Basie Hall.

Kévin.Schwpebe)

B ookkeeper

F e b 2 5 : A student reported the theft of a hangtag from her unsecured vehicle in parking Lot 22.

Peter Junda

Faculty Advisor
William Batkay

Anyone who has information regarding these incidents is urged to call the police station from any campus phone at TIPS (8477).

All calls are strictly confidential.
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Delays in Calcia Repairs Lead to Complaints
Faculty and Students Plea for Solutions to Continuing? Problems
Kristie Cattati
Assistant News Editor

A pipe bursting in Calcia Hall resulted in
director of the photography program Profes
sor Klaus Schnitzer’s office to flood from the
ceiling. T here is a constant lack of attention
to problems throughout the whole building,”
Schnitzer said.
Due to the flood, pictures, a camera and
several books were ruined, and nine picture
prints needed to be replaced. First-edition,
signed copies of books were also damaged. “It
could have been prevented,” Schnitzer said.
The damage was m inim al, he said, because
he was there and able to remove most of his
possessions at the time.
T here was a leak in my ceiling before the
flood,” Schnitzer said. “Ceiling tiles would fall
on my desk at least twice a year, and that
took almost 10 years to fix.”
Several calls and e-mails were sent to the
maintenance departm ent because of the con
dition that Calcia is in. In the past month, 32
work orders were placed, ranging from gar
bage cans missing or not being cleaned due
to broken heating units.
“Work Requests/Work Orders are priori
tized by the supervisor of the functional area,
which would be effecting the corrective work,”
said Walter Watkins, assistant vice president
for facilities maintenance and engineering.
Throughout the hallway of the first floor in
Calcia Hall, there are stains in the ceiling tile
and tiles that are broken from the leaks.
Work orders th at were placed in October
for a backed-up sink in room 134 were fixed
only a few weeks ago, Schnitzer explained.
“We put in work orders, and nothing hap
pens. We call, and nothing still happens,”
Schnitzer said. T h e problem isn’t the work
ers; when they’re here, they fix everything.
The problem is the management.”
In 2005, the ventilation system was reno
vated, and it was completed in 2007. T here
was an estimated cost of $1.3 million spent
on it,” said Ron Sharps, associate dean of the
College of the Arts. T h e renovation obviously
failed, since nothing has changed.”
Greg Bressler, vice president for university
facilities, said, “I wouldn’t say it is a failed
project at this time. [We] are doing an evalu
ation. It is too early to say whether or not it
failed.”
There have been problems from the
first day the heating units were installed.
Schnitzer said there was rust on the heating
unit caused by the leaks from the ceiling.
The heating units are now broken and are
unable to shut off which makes the tempera
ture in classes vary, he explained.
T h e biggest problem is th at no one ever
looks at it as a whole building,” said John
Luttropp, chair of the art and design depart
ment. T here are only temporary fixes, but
nothing long term.”
Watkins said, T h e nature of repairs is
such that some tasks are completed quickly,
whereas some, for a myriad of reasons, pri
marily getting available parts, may take a '
longer period.”
Schnitzer said th at he has had several
meetings with Watkins showing him spedfic
problems throughout the building.
Yesterday, a meeting was held in Calcia
with the dean of the College of the Arts, open
for students to come to address any questions
or concerns.
Students were offered the option to write
down their complaints and give them to
Sharps. He said he would send them to the
university.
Students’ concerns at the meeting ranged
from maintenance problems to sanitary is-

Sarah Stanley | The M ontclarion

Above: A ssociate D ean Ron Sharps said to e-m ail com plaints to him so h e could forward them to university facilities directly.

Matthew M cCullough | The M ontclarion

At yesterday's m eeting w ith the deans o f the C ollege o f the Arts, students expressed m aintenance and sanitary concerns like a lack o f
heat and poor bathroom conditions,

sues.
Lisa Westheimer, a student of the m asters
studio art program, expressed complaints
about the bathrooms and classroom condi
tions. She offered a suggestion for the stu
dents to paint the bathrooms themselves,
since they are art majors.
Greg Addo, broadcasting major with a
minor in photography, voiced his complaints
about a ventilation problem in the photog
raphy rooms. T here are chemicals used in
the room,”Addo said. “I would like to see pho
tography students not breathing in harmful
chemicals on a daily basis.”
Humbing Problems
T h e pipes still leak in the sculpture room
after they have been fixed in the past,” said
Peter Tuomey, a sculpture and filgi major.
“It really is ju st neglect, especially when
you need to use the sinks and you need to
worry if they are going to work or not,” said
Todd Lauther, photography major. “We use
the sinks during class. If they aren’t work
ing during finals, [students] are going to be
in trouble.”
Several bathroom complaints have also
been made, Schnitzer said. In the second
floor of the ladies’ bathroom, a fight has been
burnt out for weeks.
A toilet paper dispenser was broken and
laid out on the floor but never replaced, leav
ing thé first stall unusable, Visual Resource

Curator Lynda Hong said.
Tuesday, there was no garbage can in the
bathroom, and now paper towels and garbage
are littering the floor, Hong said. “Sanitary
fids are ripped off in every stall, and they
are never cleaned out. It is really more of a
sanitary issue rather than maintenance,” she
said.
Room Repairs
New shades have been needed in the
drawing room, 226, for years, according to
Schnitzer. They hang with a dingy brown
color, worn out and broken.
On Feb. i l , a work order request shows
the most recent request: “3RD REQUEST.
PLEASE REPLACE THE BLINDS IN CA226. THE BLINDS ARE NECESSARY FOR
CLASSES TO SHOW SLIDES & VIDEOS.”
According to a work order also submitted
on Feb. 11, room 225 experiences the same
problem: “BLINDS ARE BROKEN IN CA225. PLEASE REPLACE/REPAIR. THE
BLINDS ARE NECESSARY TO CONDUCT
CLASSES.”
“Why do we have to put in work orders for
normal maintenance jobs?” Schnitzer said.
In Hong’s office, room 214, the room be
comes covered with black dirt particles every
time the heating ventilation system is turned
on, she said.
According to Schnitzer, in room 228, win
dows are broken with cracks, they cannot be

locked, and cold air constantly rushes into
the room, Schnitzer said.
Temperature Troubles
Temperature conditions throughout the
building are irregular. Classes were can
celled because there was no heat.
T h e classroom tem peratures are incon
sistent, and the windows are nonfunctional,”
Westheimer said.
Last year, Hong’s office was so hot that it
set off the fire alarm. “It was well over 110
degrees in here. If you touched the metal fil
ing cabinets, you would bum your hand.”
The Little Falls fire departm ent respond
ed to the alarm and gave a fine in response to
the room temperatures.
Hong also put in a work order Jan. 30 stat
ing, “It’s 88 degrees in my office and getting
hotter by the minute. Can you help me?”
T here is constantly no heat. We had heat
this past week for the first time, and th at was
it,” said Marge Joyce, a bookkeeper in the De
partm ent of Art and Design.
Every room is supposed to have its own
control therm ostat, but in rooms like 108,
when the heat is on full blast, the room re
mains cold, Schnitzer explained.
“I walked through the building 10 days
ago to do evaluation; I will try to set up a
session with the faculty in the near future
to go over their concerns,” Bressler said on
Wednesday.
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Statem ent by President Susan A. C ole
to the Student Government Association Legislature
February 27,2008

Unfortunately, the ongoing dispute between the Student Government Association and
The Montclarion was not resolved at yesterday’s mediation session. It was my hope that
giving both organizations a neutral space in which to settle their concerns would result in
an acceptable accord. However, as we have so often seen in the larger world beyond the
University, negotiations do not always lead to mutual agreements, and I am disappointed
that the students were unable to reach settlement on their issues. As a consequence, it is
my judgment that it is time fof the University to take action in regard to this matter.

Justina Villanueva I th e M o n tcla rio n

SGA P resident Ron C hicken (right) a u th o red th e bill to resto re full fu n d 
ing to The Montclarion. C h icken an d Treasurer M elissa R evesz (cen ter)
w e r e p resen t parties a t The M ontclarion-SG \ m ed ia tio n o n Feb. 2 6 .
Legislator M ike D e n g e le g i (far left) w a s stea d fa stly o p p o se d to resu m in g
. Montclarion b u d g et a ctiv ity w ith o u t im p o sin g a penalty.

environment,” said Michie. “Student news
papers across the country can derive comfort
from the outpouring of support for The
Montclarion and also from the universi
ty's acknowledgement th at these important
rights must be respected.”
Cole and the adm inistration were hope
ful th at the m atter would be resolved at
a mediation held between the- SGA and
The Montclarion on Tuesday af&njoon. The
mediation lasted over three hours and no
resolution was reached, as was later alluded
to by SGA President Ron Chicken.
Chicken told the Legislature th at the
SGA and The Montclarion could not accept
each other’s term s as per the mediation,

“Our clients are in the
unenviable position of
either sacrificing their
constitutional rights in
order to have funding
restored...”
Christopher M ichie

Montclarion Legal Counsel

attended by three editors of The Montclarion
(Editor-in-Chief Karl de Vries, Managing
Editor Peter Schaus and News Editor
Shayna Jacobs), The Montclarion’s attorneys
and three SGA executive board members
(Chicken, Revesz and Vice President Andrea
Khan). The SGA declined to invite its legal
counsel.
Following Cole’s statem ent, the SGA
legislature was still faced with the m at
ter of choosing whether to unfreeze The
Montclarion’s budget or suspend it for the
remainder of the semester — the condition
th at was the default result of Jan. 30 legisla
tion.
A 7-7 vote forced a mandated tie-breaker
by Khan, who voted in favor of unfreezing
The Montclarion’s budget without penalty.
An amendment to impose a 15 percent puni
tive fee on the budget failed, and the origi
nal bill, submitted by Chicken, eventually
passed.

For approximately seventy years, The Montclarion has been a student activity organized
under the jurisdiction o f the independent and separately incorporated Student
Government Association. While that organizational structure served well for many years,
the current dispute has raised the vary important question as to whether a mature and
independent student newspaper can fiinction effectively and freely When it has reporting
and financial ties to a student government organization.
The Montclarion has come to the conclusion that its relationship to the SGA poses an
unacceptable obstacle to a free press. I agree with the underlying principle that
government and a free press must remain separate. Therefore, the University will work
with The Montclarion and the SGA over the next several months to achieve a formal
separation of the two organizations effective no later than M y 1,2008. In addition, the
University will assure that The Montclarion has adequate funds to publish for the
remainder o f this academic year, irrespective o f any action taken by the SGA.

Regardless of whether
the SGA chose to restore full
funding, the university would
This decision is not an admonishment of either organization or any individual students. I
am very proud o f both the SGA and The Montclarion, and l am vary impressed with the
have paid for The Montclarion
seriousness of purpose that the University’s students have demonstrated throughout this
to operate for the remainder of
difficult dispute. But it is time for these two very important and highly developed and
the semester, Cole said.
mature student organizations to continue their work as independent entities.
“Be it resolved: T hat
the entire budget of The
Montclarion, a media organi
zation of the SGA be unfrozen,
and ... no further complete
or partial budget freezes go
into effect, as a result of the
above mentioned issues, or as
M O N T C L A I R . N E W J E R S E Y 0 7 0 4 3 • A N E Q U A L O P P O R T U N I Î Y / A F F I R M A T I V E A C T IO N IN S T IT U T IO N
a result of [the Jan. 30 legisla
tion],” Chicken’s bill stated.
Various legislators cited
strong feelings of opposition to the total, been approved by the Legislature annually Montclarion’s constitution — a shield law
“unpunished” release of the newspaper’s since spring 2005.
acknowledging th at federal, state and local
funds.
The SGA was requesting the correspon codes trum p SGA bylaws and actions.
“[We] agreed about the violation to
dence between the The Montclarion and its
The letter called for the adm inistration
financial policies,” said Scott Stewart, one former attorney, Sal M. Anderton, whose to “immediatèly clarify The Montclarioris
of Chicken’s cabinet members. “And we’re
services were term inated by Chicken in status as an independent newspaper.”
talking about not furthering any penalty, November. Last week, Chicken dropped the
“... MSU adm inistrators have a legal duty
so what actual penalty has happened other request for the exchanges.
to' step in where the SGA has failed and to
than maybe delay of publishing?”
SGA attorney Daniel Crowe of Schiller check its attem pt to trample upon students’
SGA Student Advocate and Montclarion and Pittenger in Scotch Plains sent a simi most basic freedom of press,” said the let
treasurer Jon Preciado explained th at The lar notice a month ago, during the five-plus ter by FIRE director of Legal and Public
Montclarion had incurred significant tan hour Jan. 30 meeting, though the action was Advocacy, Sam antha H arris.
gible and intangible losses in advertising not considered formal by The Montclarion
It continued: “We are, however commit
revenue, which makes up more than 50 and its advisers until they received Chicken’s ted to using all of our resources to see this
percent of its operating money.
Feb. 12 letter.
m atter through to a ju st and moral conclu
He said th at advertisers have had inse
This m atter continues to draw media cov sion.”
curities about trusting The Montclarion’s
erage and in the past month was covered by
De Vries was encouraged by the adminis
ability to publish, based on the missed week sources including The (Bergen) Record, The tration’s decision.
of publication at the beginning of the semes New York Times, The Star-Ledger, News 12
“We’re extremely pleased th at the admin
ter when the paper’s budget was frozen and
and the Associated Press, bringing it to a istration recognized the seriousness of the
the SGA called publisher RFM Printing to
national forum.
m atter and rescued the free press of the
tell them to not run The Montclarion.
The Montclarion received e-mails and students,” said de Vries. “We look forward
“We are probably not going to meet our letters of support from other college papers, to working with the adm inistration of MSU
$50,000 goal for ad revenue,” said Preciado. groups and individuals across the country.
toward a new funding structure th at will
“We have taken a significant hit.”
Several parties offered monetary dona lay the groundwork for a better Montclarion
Chicken explained to the legislature
tions to pay printing costs in the event of a and, ultimately, a better MSU.”
what The Montclarion separation could prohibitive freeze.
Montclarion editors in the past have
mean for the student government.
Groups such as the ACLU, the Society wished to break from the SGA, based on the
“If students want a newspaper through
of Professional Journalists, the New Jersey inherent conflict of interest caused by the
the SGA, it can still be chartered like The Press Association and the Foundation for parent-subsidiary relationship.
Montclarion [is],” said Chicken, to reiterate Individual Rights in Education (FIRE)
“Cole’s statem ents represent the mani
th at it is an option for the SGA despite the have offered support and assistance to The festation of the dreams of generations of
adm inistration’s decision.
Montclarion.
Montclarion editors,” said de Vries.
This issue is rooted in a web of com
FIRE is a Philadelphia-based civil liber
The Montclarion has eight issues remain
plexity th at dates back over a year when ties group th at advocates for rights in the ing in the semester; Its budget from the SGA
The Montclarion retained legal counsel education sphere.
this year is $16,500 per semester. Its total
through the approval of the previous SGA
The group addressed a letter to Cole operating budget is roughly $75,000 per
adm inistration, using funds allocated for on Feb. 26, condemning the SGA for its academic year.
“Montclarion Legal Fees.” This line item
actions, including a recent move by the,
The Montclarion was established in 1928
in .the SGA’s general operating budget had Judicial Branch to void Article XII of The and the SGA was created in 1934.
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What Does Corzine’s
Budget
Mean for MSU?
Shayna Jacobs
N ew s Editor

Next year looks to be even tighter finan
cially for MSU, as Governor Jon Corzine’s
proposed budget cuts chop more off of state
allocations for higher education.
“We had hopes th at higher education
funding would not be cut,” said Dr. Susan A.
Cole, university president. “The legislature
has a long debate ahead of it.”
, Cole estim ates a 15.2 percent decrease
in state funding from last year, which could
have a direct impact on tuition increases.
How much tuition will increase remains to
be seen, as the university has authority over
its own budget items.
“It is unlikely th at in the current envi
ronment th at the tuition will not increase
given the cut in state support,” Cole said.
“When state funding is cut from, higher
education, it’s ju st shifting the cost from the
state to the students and their families.”
This number factors in what she calls
the “bottom line net decrease” of $7.4 mil
lion. This fiscal year, MSlTs total operating
budget was $270.2 million.
The fiscal year 2008 budget allocation
is $48.6 million in general state appro
priations, according to information from the
university budget and planning office.
She said th at because the legislature
may amend the budget before it passes by
June 30, the university has to plan for next
year “with a variety of contingencies built
into the budget plan.”
The two stream s of funding to public col

leges and universities are general operating
funds and coverage for contractual salary
increases.
Though it remains to be seen exactly
what percent of the higher education budget
will be directed to MSU, there will be an
overall 10 percent reduction in operating aid

“When state funding is
cut from higher
education, it’s just
shifting the cost from the
state to the students and
their families.”
SusanA
.C
ole
University President

to public colleges and universities in New
Jersey.
MSU will receive $528,000 in salary
program funding from the state, and the
total salary program requirements will cost
$5.1 million, according to David Josephson,
director of budget and planning at MSU.
Jane Oates, executive director of the
Commission on Higher Education, said th at
the news on the budget forecast for higher
education is a “pleasant surprise.”
“I was anticipating a much worse sce

nario for higher education,” said Oates.
MSU will get $43 million instead of $48
million [from the state], according to Oates.
She said th at salary increase money will
direct more funds to MSU because it is one
of the largest state institutions, with a high
er number of faculty and staff members.
Cole m aintained th at, regardless, the
university would ju st be receiving a propor
tional amount, meaning MSU’s size would
not necessarily work to its benefit.
According to Brigid Harrison, political
science professor and analyst for NJN, if
the legislature were to direct more money to
higher education, “the most likely source of
additional revenue would be some version of
the toll increase plan.”
Harrison said th at it will be up to the
university itself — adm inistrators, faculty
and students — to lobby for more funding to
the state colleges and universities.
“Students and their families need to
bring home the point th at the fruits of the
increased expenditures in K-12 education
likely will not be realized if those stu
dents leave the state to attend college,” said
Harrison.
The budget will reach surface at state
legislative debates in the coming months
but must be adopted by July 1, when it will
officially go into effect.
“There are always such alternatives and
choices,” said Cole in reference to whether
she feels more money could have been dis
tributed in favor of the state’s 12 senior pub
lic institutions. MSU is the second largest
university in New Jersey.

•
Kristopher Muirhead j

Staff Writer
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In light of the recent shootings a t North
ern Illinois University, Montclair State Uni
versity officials are evaluating the emergency
response systems and exit plans a t home.
t t . Hieran B arrett from the campus police said, “In the last year or two, there has
been an increase in awareness from people
and situations due to national incidents.” His
departm ent is becoming m m vigilant and

Campus Awareness
vmsm

111

ffiKPtil
Justina Villanueva J /rae M ontam on

D e w o f Students Rose Mary H ow ell sh ow ed a copy o f the MSU cam pus-w ide evacuation

pfaéatWe<feie8<JayfsSGA ipeeling.

■
>'".T-•••:• . ' .fflËÊlÊÊÊ Montclair State University junior Tia
W W m m i Byrd said, “The incident a t NIU was sad, but
I think Montclair needs to have crisis drills.”
She also thinks th at RAVE, the phone alert
system the university uses, is unreliable and
not serving its purpose.
“These types of events don’t necessarily
change our operations as much as provide
information th at allows us to strengthen
our plans,” said Dr. Karen Pennington, MSU
Vice President for Student Development and

Campus Ufe.

$-

B arrett stated th at more revisions to the
jdanaxe likely to be made in the future. They
active for over three years. A link to it is lo are always looking for ways toim proveupon
cated on the MSU website, on the lower cat?, it, and it is adjusted and updated every now
Y
ahdtbenu
■
"■
ner of the m ain page.
“Each one of these terrible events teaches
At Wednesday’s Student Government As
sociation meeting, Bose Mary Howell, Dean us a little h it more about things we need to
of Students, addressed th e belief th at stu think about, assess, {dan and practice,” Ben
dents aren’t properly aware of the evacuation nington said. “It is impossible to. plan for ev
ery eventuality, because you ju st don’t know
id am jj
“It’s apparent th at students don’t know from where such an attack might come, but
about this,” said Howell. She urged the SGA’s each one helps us think more about the pos
campus leaders to help raise student aware sibilities for prevention and follow up.” .
Both professors and students portray
ness about the plan.
B arrett stated th at although all the exits Kazmierczak as having been a studious and
are readily available, routes are subject to helpful scholar. If there were signs of the
change based on the nature of the emergen impending attack, they were not acknowl
cy. Such changes would be indicated by his edged.
I
Kazmierczakentered the Armed Forces in
Law enforcement officials stated th at 2001, but received a psychological discharge
:N orthern;Illinois University’s response \to after six months,according to a friend. An
the shooting was well-executed. John Peters, other acquaintance, Aaron Funsfinn, in
the university’s president, had modified the formed The Washington Tintes th at he noticed Kazmierczak developing an affinity for
procedures after the Virginia Tech incident.
Steven Kazmierczak opened fire on the guns in recent years.
8
NIU campus a t 3 p m , and campus police 111 Funsfinn stated th at he was neither
alarm ed nor concerned by his friend’s new
ktei^ffie alarm sounded^ alerting students of interest because “he was very rational and
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The morning shuttle to the university arrived at
8:05 every morning. Leo took the shuttle the same
reason everyone else did: the People required it. School
safety is a top priority in this world so much stranger
than ours and the People are given the authority to do
whatever needs to be done to maximize safety.
Leo stepped on to the bus but was delayed by a
high-pitched irritating beep. The young man who
boarded the bus in front of him had set off the
alarm. Red-faced and stuttering apologetically, the
boy reached a sweaty palm into his pocket and quickly
produced a small metal pen.
The driver rolled her eyes and tossed the offending

f R
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instrument into the small gray bucket on her side
while the nervous boy moved forward with his head
bent and his eyes fixed. With the exception of the low
hum of the engine, the shuttle was relatively quiet
and the tranquil atmosphere of the morning ride was
an aspect the students appreciated before the arduous school day ahead.
While striding to class and making sizable waves
in a sea of his peers with his broad shoulders and
bulky legs, Leo was busy contemplating how dean
and orderly his school was. The ball monitors decked
out in their button-down purple uniforms and the
custodians gloved up and mopping in their zipped-up
green smocks were a sight as systematized as it was
colorful
Leo was truly impressed by the sincere effort by
the People to sanitize and protect the school thoroughly, from the larger harms of violence and harass-

ment down to the smallest of bacteria and germs. As
he sat down in his seat that was securely nailed to the
floor, Leo wondered what it was the People couldn’t do
for his school. He pulled out his psychology textbooks
and prepared for a mind-numbing lesson from his
esteemed professor while the other pupils chattered
naively.
After class adjourned and his head was thoroughly
thrashed with psychoanalytic data, Leo made his
way to the nearest lavatory. While relieving bimaalf
in front of the urinal, Leo read the daily graffiti that
would be scrubbed away by the efficient custodial
staff that night. The regular vulgarities and obscenities aside, one passage on the wall caught Leo’s eye:
written with rHatingniahahly straight linaa and a
bright orange highlighter were the words, “Even a
rose needs thorns to bloom.”
He would probably spend the day pondering the
manning and truth of the phrase and not paying
Continued on Paee 8
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The Mirror Project Reflects Student Body Im ages at MSU
Suzanne Pares

Staff Writer

all images Matthew McCullough | The Montclarion

Body Acceptance Week was celebrated
in the ballrooms with The M irror Project.
For the second year in a row, the Health
Promotion of the Drop-In Center challenged
people to look in the m irror and ask them
selves what they saw.
The entire ballroom was filled with m ir
rors th at were decorated this year and
last by over 100 members of the campus
community. None of the m irrors looked the
same; they varied from compacts to ornately
framed to full length, each with quotes of
pleasure and loathing. Senior Im ani Smith
said, “I saw it last year. I’m trying to figure
out which [mirrors] are new. It’s a good con
cept.”
Each m irror had a message about how
the viewer felt about his/her appearance,
what he/she saw when they looked at their
reflection. While the messages of loath

ing were heart wrenching, the messages of
hope and acceptance delivered back what
they expressed. The anonymity and mystery
allowed for more people to feel comfortable
participating. Junior Tricia Prine said, “I
think it’s good th at everyone gets to say
things they don’t normally get to say.”
The calm of the room was accompanied
by the sounds of Alanis M orrisette, Hole and
Christina Aguilera. In the back of the hall, a
cellophane m irror asked visitors, “W hat Do
You See in the M irror?” A plethora of mark
ers was provided to answer the question.
Rainbow sentences were traced across the
m akeshift m irror sheet. Beside the m arker
basket were piles of cards with mirrors on
the back.
Drop-In Center worker and senior Amie
MacMath said, “It’s cool when you see, when
you’re looking at the mirror, to see the words
back at you.” If America was able to present
this more positive image to youth, accepting
the body they have would be much easier.
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Leaps Of Joy

It's Not NASCAR, But W ell Take It

It's that time again, boys and girls.
W e love cars. Especially fast ones. Espe
That magical time that only comes
cially fast ones with hot guys (or girls) inj once every four years. No, we're not
them. And we're sure you do too.
talking about the Olympics or th e
Com e jo in CARS as th ey present "Car
Presidential elections, or even your
Star" M ovies in th e com m uter lounge
girlfriend (though you should prob
from 12-4 p.m. W ear your best check
ably w ork on that). We're talking
ered shirt.
Leap Year! H R LD A is spearheading
th e celebration in th e SC Rath at 7
p.m.

M—
li—
WmmraMHfMMH

A Yt€s (M anto 2 & — A p rii so }
\C tefli) ciiA ^ e rtlln . u o v ir tioteet l e +Vie b a ll V a i « m v i d d c a .'» bt&w U

«*vel u » te a d i -4 e ^ r i f u« t b f mowfch * in< i s » v rt.t-h rtii'W tf ci* lo g ic a i

'tt Ls tin ta fb r uow. to m cfulge in. whLncsw.

[nM rHS (A prii Sdì -~ M ftu SU>)
[Tbe tsast ts g o in g fe conte bacte tc b«iw * y e n in. thè Quls-C of y e n r ex.
Don t o ft suek&d iu te thè bla re .iole n f ber evu vagw ta Cirovt a spinte
Lflnui sen d ber bacie, te bell wsfcb tbe otber su.cau.bi

e^oHÌMÌ (M ay s a —jv w e a i )

B Saturday,
H March 1
I Pom p an d C irc u m sta n c e , R evisited
I While classical music isn't exactly our
I thing, the folks at Kasser continue to
I tempt us with free shows. Go see what
I else Elgar wrote besides his famous
f"graduation" music, and make good use
of those fees. The MSU Symphony O r
chestra starts up the show a t 8 p.m. in
the Kasser Theater.

Tinte ta bre« te' out tb e m a g n if y in g g la s s a n d deerstflUeer Hat, oId
cb n m CLues to you.r recent problems aine Hidden eve» ywbere i f yev
tretetb e tim e Ir'j'in d tbe>* i f y e n c a n tear y o u rself aw ay-from me

,w ii.

i

'

Sunday,
March 2
I T h e H ills A re A liv e
f Once, quite a few years ago, our fai vorite musical was turned into a
movie. Since there isn't much to do on
campus, w h y don't you celebrate the
43 rd anniversary o f The Sound of
Music by forcing all th ree hours on
your unw ary friends, com plete w ith
off-key sing-along. Or, if that's not
your style, just watch The Hills and pre
tend you're in lederhosen.

"Î : ;.v''

Oflrseer J e u n e s » —J u l y S » )
you ienow tn a t little voice in tbe bacie o f you» Head th a t tells you
w hat to do? yeab. you should listen to th at som etim es it m ig n t bete
y o u out now a n d a g a in , especially when, you 're in public

to o iluLu S 3 — A u g . 2 2 )
vvatcb out fo r you»- bealtb. you've been u n d e r tbe weatbe» for aw bile
»sow a n d you. bave to S tart looteing a f e r y o u rself better, or bite tbe
b u lle t » n d let someone else talee ta r t o f y ou fò r once.

'v irg o (A ug. a » — s e p t, 2 2 }
w h e n th a t Hot little n u m b er - f n a ily b its on you, it w in be bard to
t u r n them down, but you need to It's not tbe tim e to sta rt shooting,
leve pistol y ou need to concentrate o n ot Her th in g s beside y o u r

¡1 Monday,
■ March 3

I

^ Tuesday,
March 4

Amazons Unite!

| Mocha, Baby

There's nothing more heart-warming
I W e loved Xena(even if Hercules was
than a nice cup of coffee. Except
hotter). G et your love o f ass-kicking
p maybe cocoa. Drink to your heart's
I w om en on as Chi Upsiion Sigma
content w ith th e sisters o f Lambda
f presents "Powerful W om en" at SC
room 419 at 8 p.m. Bring your spears
Theta Alpha in the S C Rath at 8 p.m
| and learn about Latin heritage to
and fulfill geeky losers' dreams for
years to come. And even if Lucy Law
boot. Get some cream and sugar and
less isn't on the list, she'll stili be there in j have a rush.
our hearts.

I

c ib r a {sept, i b i — O at. a s )
Despite best effort:, you c a n 't o u tru n y c u rp a st, which Has tHepoten
tia l to endanger your pteasenr a n d future t \0 siow a n d sort every
th in g out "E-uy a bindei
tt w ill Help you s ta y organized

^Scorpio (Oct. ¡2.4 — NW. 3 S )
it's tim e to get out y o u ’ve been loeteed m y o u r little closet o f a n g st
fo r too Lr«ng other people will tr y to tell you their problems, b u t tu r n 
up yo u r iPod a n d teeep go in g u n til your head is clear a g a in

^ S ag ittariu s (h |a /. 3 s — Deo. 2 i )
jTime to be Mr. Pvc-iti T he iruporta.-d; people i n y o u r life need to -feel
‘secure a n d security sta rts a t home. Create out the ham m ers a n d
y a i n t a n d g et to it. even i f the cHange is the Little sc a ry .
C aprico rn (Dee 2 2 - j a n SO)
it's tim e to get a new bobby a n d start som ething new .Spring is
■ccm,ng a n d you need to shatee o ff the tentacles of SADD still clin g
.in g to you I teivjw you 're moody, but tr y to p la y nice with others

A g u a riu s (jaw ,

w

— Feb. 19 )

[it's tim e to cu t those worte s tr in g s a n d let loose. .S pring Create is o n
the horizon a n d y o u are alread y i n CMncu.n i n y o u r Head P a rty on,
he^arth a n d e ^ o y tH e opportunity while you Have it.

P isces (Feb. s o — M arch a o )
te e open to the new, embrace opinions a n d , i n a ll other w ays, be a
moody-twe-shoes. it's a ll rig h t to in d u lg e your siefely- sweet side fa r
lithe m om ent, w e a ll (enow you're tr u ly evu underneath.

----------------S h o u / J M o tt

M a tty B& ast

M c.C¿t//ou<)h sha/& fy ìs /i&atd?

|t f i t 's y o u r b irth d ay ;
I expect good th in g s fro m youvpootete th is weefe i n the saofe, b u t they
m ig h t tr y to sw ay y o u aw ay from tbe goals you set for yo u rself
[’D on't liste n to them , d u m bassl Cjc far w hat y o u w ant.
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Over the past few weeks, the staff o f
The M ontclarion has been supported and advised by
the follow ing groups and individuals:
E d w a rd B a ro c u s, L eg al D ire c to r, A m e ric a n C iv il L ib e rtie s U n io n o f
N e w Je rse y
C h r is to p h e r M ic h ie , Esq*, D e c h e r t L L P
N e w J e rs e y P re s s A s s o c ia tio n
S tu d e n t P re s s L aw C e n te r
S o c ie ty fo r P ro fe s s io n a l J o u r n a lis ts
F o u n d a tio n fo r In d iv id u a l R ig h ts in E d u c a tio n
A s s o c ia te d C o lle g ia te P re ss
C o lleg e M e d ia A d v ise rs
T h e E n g lish D e p a r tm e n t o f M o n tc la ir S ta te U n iv e rsity
T h e A lu m n i o f T h e M o n tcla rio n
A n d C o lle g ia te J o u r n a lis ts a n d A d v o c a tes N a tio n w id e ***
Y o u r aid, c o n c e rn a n d advice th r o u g h th e s e d iffic u lt tim e s h a s h e lp e d
s u s ta in fre e p re ss a t M o n tc la ir S ta te U n iv ersity , fo r w h ic h w e are
tru ly grateful* - T h e M o n tcla rio n s ta f f

N JR \

-------- ---------------------HSSrJ M » M tpt AlpXfWlííK:

LLP
FOUNDATION FON IN D IVID U A L RIGHTS IN ID U CATIO N
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Suzanne fares
Staff W riter

Girls often look for reasons to lose weight.
“Summer’s coming up,” “I need to fit into
th at dress,” “I’m gonna have free time dur
ing the summer to lose th at gut.” Body
image is responsible for the enormous econo
my th at is in weight loss, diet pills and gym
memberships. Then the incredibly rich and
bored women from coast to coast get plastic
surgery. Body image is a universal concept,
whether we realize it or not. America is the
front-runner of countries th at believe that
the body needs to be perfectly sculpted, hairfree and smelling like flowers or fruit.
Women are gradually becoming more
accepting of their bodies and becoming pro
active against superfluous, appearance-ori
ented procedures like Botox, implants or
liposuction. Today, women are learning to
love themselves before they can love others.
Body Acceptance Week gives women the
opportunity to look at themselves and find
the beauty instead of the beast.

b o ^ S h M U -s la s h

“A ll of the images featured are not in affiliation with PostSecret or Body Acceptance Week or any of the individuals involved. They were created with the permission of the people who
admitted their secrets. This is a dedication to this yearns Bpdy Acceptance W eek.

Seek And You
Shall Score

I V F of
NorthJersey
EGG DONORS NEEDED!!!
THE I V F O F N O R T H J E R S E Y IS s e e k i n g e g g
DONORS OF ALL ETHNIC BACKGROUNDS BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 21-32.
A f r ic a n - A m e r ic a n d o n o r s a r e I N D E M A N D !!
AS AN EGG DONOR, YOU CAN M AKE A DIFFERENCE
AND MAKE ONE COUPLE RECIEVE A GIFT OF LIFE - A CHILD
THAT THEY DREAMED OF HAVING.

RESIDENTS OF NEW JERSEY ONLY. EACH CANDIDATE
NEEDS TO SEND A PICTURE WITH THEIR NAME ON IT,
ADDRESS AND DAY-TIME PHONE NUMBER.
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The Princeton Review offers Classroom Courses and Small Group Tutoring

AFTER THE DONOR HAS COMPLETED AN EGG DONOR CYCLE,
THEY WILL BE COMPENSATED $8000.00.

right at Montclair State University. Convenient schedules, expert instructors,
advanced online resources and guaranteed score improvement*

C lasses start soon. Call today for details.

For more information on our egg donor program call
(973) 470-0303
^ and ask for one o f our Nurses.__________
1035 R T .46 E A S T
C L IFT O N , N J 0 7 0 1 3

800-2R eview • PrincetonReview.com
Test names are the trademarks of their respective owners, who are not affiliated with The Princeton Review. The Princeton Review and
The Princeton Review logo are trademarks of The Princeton Review, Inc., which is not affiliated with Princeton University. *See PrincetonReview.com for details
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TELE P H O N E (973) 470-0303
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Continued From Page 6

Knowing Vs.
Doing
Rob G ilbert H i. D.

Department of Exercise Science and Physical
Education

courtesy of web.ics.purdue.edu

attention to his course work like a good stu
dent ought to.
While trying to figure the fundamental
significance of blooming roses, Leo washed
and dried his hands. He stepped out of
the bathroom at ju st the wrong time and
slammed into a woman much sm aller than
he, who was immediately knocked to the
floor by the force of Leo’s mass. As she
fell down, he heard a small clank. Clanks
were an unwelcome sound at the university.
If something made a clank, it was prob
ably dangerous and didn’t belong there. Leo
ignored the sound and immediately helped
the poor woman up.
. As he looked down and began to apolo
gize for his misstep, he was struck again.
This time it was by the beauty of the woman
he thrashed. As she rose, dignified and
unabashed, her golden brown hair shim
mered in the busy hall. Her sapphire eyes
mimicked a w aterfall th at fosters a quench
less th irst and her soft pink lips guaranteed
her spoken word never died unheard. She
smiled at Leo unforgettably and continued
on her way.
Unfortunately, th at moment of aesthetic
bliss was not the climax of Leo’s school
day. He had barely sat down for his second;
class when a thundering blast rang out arid
vibrated through the halls, shocking Leo’s
core. Other blasts followed, accompanied
with screams and terrific commotion. Leo’s,
professor quickly ordered all his students to
remain still as he carefully opened the door
and peeked his head out.
As his head disappeared from view,
another blast rang out and the professor
slumped to the floor. The door swung open
violently and a frail young man bearing a
shotgun and a trembling fury thundered

in. It didn’t take long for Leo to understand
th at they were all a t the mercy of this small,
fragile, troubled boy.
Who he was and why he wished to destroy
them were trivial facts in the face of this per
ilous situation. All th at m attered was how to
stop him from hurting them. Just as it began
to register to Leo how defenseless and hope
less they were, another frightening blast rang
out, but this time it was the armed man who
crashed to the floor, unwitting.
His assailant was none other than the
blue-eyed dame Leo had encountered minutes
ago. In her right hand was a small chrome
revolver. With the villain vanquished and the
fear subsiding, Leo was the first to break the
silence. “How did you know ...” he started.
“Know what?” replied his beautiful hero
ine.
“Know this was going to happen,” Leo
said.
“How could anyone foresee such a trag
edy?” she answered.
“But you brought a gun; you must have
known,” Leo said.
“W hat I know is the world is a dangerous
place. And as for this,” she said while lifting
her revolver up in front of her lovely eyes;'“it
is with me always.”
' “But th at can’t be. This is a gun-free zone!”
Leo said.
“Just because the People prohibit weapons
does not mean weapons won’t find their way
iri. It seems evident from the massacre this
morning th at I am not the only one who found
a way to bring a weapon into this facility.
Keep in mind th at had I not brought this gun
to school, your fate may have been altered
drastically,” she replied.
“And for th at I am grateful, and thank —”
Leo started.

“Don’t thank me,” she interrupted. “I
might not be there for you next time. You
ought to acquire your own means of protec
tion.”
“W hat do you mean? Like buying a
gun?” Leo asked.
“Certainly. Why not?”
“Well, uh, besides the fact th at it’s
against the law, I couldn’t afford one if I
wanted to,” Leo said.
“Heh,” she laughed. “If you can’t afford
a gun, you’d be better served selling your
textbooks to buy one.”
As the police arrived, his heart’s menac
ing beats began to subside and the blood
rushed quickly back to his head, providing
him with a well-deserved headache.
The day’s horrific events flashed
through Leo’s mind, leaving his thoughts
clouded and disrupted with confusion and
emotion. While trying to reconnect to real
ity, he observed the cuffing and arresting
of his adorable heroine. Leo did not find
this out of place considering she had com-,
m itted a serious felony by bringing a gun
to school.
To his surprise, the beauty seemed to
feel the same way. She stood there comfort
ably with her hands chained behind her
back, apparently daydreaming.
Her mysterious behavior made Leo re
evaluate the day’s events and try to recon
cile the conversation he had with his gor
geous savior. Had the People’s rules failed
him? Was there perhaps a different path to
security?
These are the questions Leo began to
ask him self standing in the cold morning
breeze with the lights and sounds of sirens
reminding him of the grave seriousness of
the disaster he miraculously endured.

Once upon a time, there was a penguin
who was surfing ¡he web. He came across
the website of a motivat ional speaker who
specialized in teaching pigs how to fly Tin
penguin was amazed and thought, “If this
person can teach pigs to fly maybe he can
perform a miracle and also teach penguins
to fly.” V- \
' .
The penguin e-mailed the motivational
speaker and asked him if he could teach
penguins to fly. “Of course. No problem” the
speaker responded
Thi penguin lh< n asked him if hi would
be interested in coming to thi South Pole
The speaker said it would lx’ v. ry expensive
The money was raised 1 he travel arrange
ments were made. Ev< ry thing was all set.
On tire big day, 100 excited penguins
showed up at a hotel for the seminar. The
motivational speaker began the seminal by
telling the penguins that there wen only
two things thi y had to do to fly
if] Map your wing-» harder,
vli. Relic vi- in \ ourself.
He started teaching them how to flap
really, really hard The penguins learned
how to flap harder, but not one of the pen
guin* loll the ground
Then, the motivational speaker had laddc rs set up all ai ound the room He explain* d
that he wanted the penguins to start on the
first rung, jump off and flap really hard
They started on the first rung They
jumped off and flapped. And then they all
fell flat on their beaks Next, then they pro
grossed to the second rung They jumped off
and flapped really hard, but no success.
When they got to the third rung all of a
sudden some, one of the penguins yelled out,
“Look at Ralph! Look at Ralph!'1Ralph was
up and flying for about 10 seconds.
That did it! As soon as the penguins saw
that it was possible, they started to bellivc!
One after another, they started flying. They
were up in the air for five seconds . . 10
seconds. . . 30 seconds. . . By the end of the
day. every single one of the penguins was
fly ing for as long as they wanted!
The seminar was a resounding success
When it f rid« d, tire speaker didn’t just get a
standing ovation — he re« iv.-d a fly ing one,
too! After it was all over, the most amazing
thing happened. When all the penguins left
the hotel, eac h and every one of them walked
homi! Why did they walk home when they
could haw flown home"
WARNING In education, there’s a dan
gerous gap between knowing and doing
In other words: Ksowli dge minus Action
equals Zero. If you know what to do and you
don't do wlist you know, does it really matter
that you know what to do? 11 you know whai
to do and you don’t do it. it’s worthless,* * ■
Knowledge is not power. Knowledge is
potential power. Your job as a college student
is not just to get great grader-. Your job is to
^ ^ i p l ^ M ^ ^ lgifclearn in your classes
and change vour life, ami then change the
Here's the bottom line: Your time here at
Montclair State should not just be thoughtprovoking, it also should 1» ebange-provok-

Dr. Rob Gilbert is thi author of How to
Hav« Pun Without Bailing Out: 130 Tips
from a College Professor Need to get moti

Sam Gherman | The Montclarion

voted??? Cali Dr. Gilberts daily Success
Hotline at <973) 743-4690 or visit his doth
motivational blog at thlborrSiicci'.^lIothiublogspot com
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features a unique feature to the campus: the
sushi bar. Staffed by a delightfid woman
and filled with tasty options, the sushi is an
appetizing alternative to your everyday caf
eteria fair despite the pricey menu. Granted,
a student runs the risk of encountering food
poisoning, but such is always the danger of
ingesting food not made by your own hands.
There are many things th at can be said
for the Rath, the first coming to mind being
“beggars can’t be choosers.” As with any
cafeteria on campus, a student takes a
gamble and is unsure of
whether it will pan
out. Usually it
will see is the door of a bathroom stall the
does, sometimes
rest of the afternoon.
it doesn’t.
One of the virtues of the Rath is their
Obviously the
grape juice. It’s the only place on campus
h ard -w o rk in g
where you can find it, and when the foun- »
staff m ust be
tain is working, it’s the best drink option
doing
something
to be found this side of campus.
right,
since
every
Now, we enter the realm of Late Night
one
always
comes
at the Rath, open Sunday-Thursday from
back for a second
10 p.m.-2 a.m. This is a useful feature when
^ helping.
you find yourself cramming into the wee
hours and need
They offer a
menu, often
w ritten on a
large" piece
of paper and
taped to the
glass partition.
L a t e
N i g h t
f e a tu r e s
b re a k fa s t
options like
eggs and waffles, as well
as leftover Italian , j
like tortellini. All /
of the finest qual
ity, Blanton-grade J
dishes.
j
courtesy of dielaughing.biz
The Rath also

B M H H H H y H Ifc
Too Bad F or

Jessica Lozak
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

The lights grow dimmer. The air is filled
with the sound of bad music playing on
MtvU and the smell of searing hot grease.
You can taste it in the back of your throat as
you walk through the doors into the window
less dungeon of a cafeteria. The scene is set
for dinner in the Rathskeller.
Affectionately known to many of the
students as “the Rath,” the Rathskeller din
ing hall is the bastard child of the Student
Center cafeteria and a hole-in-the-wall piz
zeria. Nestled in its little nook of the cam
pus, the Rathskeller caters to night owls,
sushi lovers and a particular group of people
known as the “Rats.” Everyone sees them:
th at same group of people who sit in the cor
ner tables every day, eating the same kind of
pizza religiously.
The first thing to note about the
Rathskeller is the wait. On any given night,
whether there is a line out the door or you’re
the first one there, whether you’re buying a
slice of pizza or a three-course meal, you’ll be
waiting at least 20 minutes.
A sm art individual knows not to blame
the staff for this phenomena. It is really the
food itself, which takes an ungodly amount
of preparation time in order to make the

you

consumer even hungrier. A hungry person
does not question what they are eating until
it is too late.
Another drawback to the Rath is the
magical menu. Every time a student goes
for a specific food, it is magically sold out.
Again, this is another ploy of the food to
trick you! After a long day, you go in looking
for those chicken wings you’ve drooled over
all day through boring classes, only to be
told th at they’re gone. Instead, take some
questionable meat pizza!
Ah, the pizza. This is the major draw of
the Rathskeller. I cannot, in good conscience,
report on this particular food, since I don’t
eat it. Instead, I asked those th at have what
they thought. “Sometimes it tastes like real
pizza, but other times it’s greasy and flimsy,”
said junior Jimmy Nye. His opinion was
backed up by sophomore Robert Aitken, who
called it “so-so at best” and junior Chrissy
Adamo who bluntly said, “It’s tolerable, but
extremely greasy.” Only senior Bernadette
M arciniak championed the pizza by saying,
“I really like it. It’s herby.”
The list of Italian dishes include ziti
and stuffed shells, which can be a h it or
miss in term s of edibility. This goes for the
sandwiches as well. There are times when a
student can consume them and go about the
day, and others when the only thing a person
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The Carnovale Ice Festival Celebrates Quebec's 400Anniversary

Bernadette Marciniak
Arts & Entertainment Editor

It felt like I had never left. I was able to
waltz out of the parking garage, strut down
the rue St. Jean, and happily find myself at
the entranceway to Parc de L’Esplanade at
the brink of an exhibition of international
snow sculptures and booths with souve
nirs, refreshm ents and information. The
-20 degree Celsius weather snipping briskly
at my face didn’t even bother me this time
around. Ah, to finally stop feeling like a
tourist.

On the last weekend of an annual
three-week-long celebration, tour
ists gathered from far and wide
(from Canada’s province of Alberta
to our own Virginia) to celebrate Left: Small children bundled up in thick winter clothing are pulled around the streets on sleds. Right:
Carnavale, Quebec City’s 118th Carnavale attendees show off their collection of effigies, or admission pins, from past years.
“Ice Festival” in the 400th anniver
sary of the city itself. This called for
heated in a pool of hot water — as well as adventures pale in comparison to the outra
quite a fête indeed.
Walking down the m ain road in Quebec chilled maple syrup on a stick. And you geous celebrations the Québécois host and
enjoy.
City, one would find ice bars set up in front thought cotton candy was messy!
The general atmosphere of the city was
If
you
think
th
at
Americans
are
the
of almost all the restaurants, serving shots of
carefree
and jovial. Parents bundled up théir
ones
who
know
how
to
party,
then
you’re
the beloved tourist drink Caribou — a mix of
children
in bright, thick nylon snowsuits,
sadly
mistaken.
Britney’s
daily
nightclub
port, sherry, brandy, vodka and maple syrup,
and pulled their babies through the city on
sleds. People carried long red trum pets and
blew into them — a call for dancing to stay
warm. The greatest prospect was the chance
of spotting Bonhomme, Camavale’s oveijoyous snowman mascot who brings delight and
happiness to anyone who crosses paths with
him.
Gigantic white snow sculptures, donated
from artists all over the world, lined the
plains of Abraham and Place Loto-Québec.
Some were political, some were purely artis
tic; some, this year, were images of celebra
tion, like a birthday cake, to honor Quebec’s
400th birthday. Across the street, opposite
Parliam ent, was Bonhomme’s life-sized Ice
Palace made from huge, crystal clear blocks
of ice th at served as the centerpiece for many
performances.
The festivities usually take place over
three weeks in February. Attendees can
enjoy many activities like snow tubing, ice
slides, hockey and canoe racing, ju st to
name a few. There are also many spectacles
to enjoy — Bonhomme hosts a brunch,
a skating get-together, a beach party for
Camavale-goers to enjoy and a farewell clos
ing ceremony with a parade for him to wave
everyone off.
Despite the fact th at the festival just
Justina Villanueva The Montclarion ended, everyone still remains in good spirits,
reflecting upon this year’s évents and look
The stressful energy immediately melted industry magazines featuring new prod ing ahead to next year’s Carnavale.
So even thought the freezing weather
away, and we were left with nothing to do ucts on the market. We needed to look
through them all to find mentions of our penetrates the five layers of clothes th at sur
once again.
Following this, there was a lull in our day. clients. We both sat around a small table round my body and the astronaut pink snow
When we would search for work, no one would in the room and flipped through the maga boots I wear, there’s still a layer of warmth
around my soul. The Quebec version of our
have anything for us. This can ibe common zines.
I was skimming through what I thought summer country fairs is a great example
with most internships. Sometimes, it takes
more time for an employee to explain a project was a children’s magazine, with mentions of how the Québecis know how to throw a
to an intent than to ju st do it themselves. We of Dora the Explorer and new Barbie Doll celebration and how to make even the most
decided to use this free time to head down collections, when I turned the page to find distant outsiders feel like they’re at home.
some drastically diverse content. There
town for some shopping.
After visiting a few stores, we entered a was an article entitled, “M ature Brands
boutique shop th at sold jewelry, handbags and Propel the Adult Industry.” A picture of the
other accessories. There were two employees “classic” Debbie Does Dallas was placed in
th at enthusiastically greeted us and then the center of the two-page story.
This must be some mistake, I thought.
proceeded to watch us intensely as we moved
through the store. There were about 50 signs I quickly flipped the magazine to the cover
placed throughout the 300 sq. ft. store th at to find a cartoon figure on the front page.
read “Please don’t touch” and “Please ask for I showed the cover to C hristina, searching
help.” I looked back at the eager store owners for some clarity. “Is th at a Pikachu?” she
— they were still staring. It was time to go asked. I guess the magazine was trying
back.
to appeal to the toy and pom industries
When we arrived at the office, Jen walked simultaneously. That should develop inter
in with another assignment. She had a pile of esting cross-marketing ideas.
courtesy of Jeff Fucci

Ç fîN E E S S IflH S
Irm ingard M ayer
Staff W riter
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*Disclaimer*
j The following journal is based on real-life
[accounts o f an intern working at a public
I relations firm in New York City. To protect
the rights o f those whose paths she’s crossed,
some o f the events have been altered, and
ta il names, dates and places have been
I changed.

¡W
eek4
I walked into a surprisingly barren office
this week. Almost the entire staff was out
preparing for an event the firm was host
ing downtown th at day. I walked into the
dungeon to find C hristina checking Perez
Hilton’s blog, as usual. This week, Perez
informed his readers of Fidel Castro’s resig
nation (although he swears the dictator has
been dead since July of 2006) and the new
Gene Simmons sex tape.
I finished working on a few assignments
th at had been left over from last week
However, soon I was left without work.
Christina found herself in the same'predica
ment, so we spent the next hour on Facebook
commenting on photos, sending e-gifts and
poking each other.
About an hour later, an account coordi
nator, Jen, burst into the room. “I need you
both to help me right now!” she exclaimed.
This profession was beginning to seem
inconsistent. There were periods where we
had nothing to do; then, out of nowhere, we
were expected to urgently react in situa
tions.
We needed to find the direct number for
a reporter who was not listed in the media
directory. For the next 10 minutes, we pro
ceeded to make frantic phone calls to every
possible line at the newspaper.
Finally, Jen obtained his information.
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AT THE FILM FORUM:
Jedediah
Wheeler:
Redefining
Perform ance
at MSU
David Clarke
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

David Clarke
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

With the success of 2005’s Batman Begins and
the anticipation of the upcoming film The Dark
Knight, the caped crusader has been experiencing a
popularity surge since 1989’s Batman.
The movie took the character from the campy
humor of the ‘60s television series to a darker place.
This transformation was largely due to the per
sistence of producer/comic book historian Michael
Uslan, a m an who, upon the massive success ofthe
1989 film, has become the go-to producer for virtu
ally every Batman project up to, and including, The
Dark Knight.
The influential producer offered his insights into
the film industry to the Montclair State University
Film Forum, a weekly class/lecture series open to all
students (whether it is taken for credit or hot).
Uslan spoke on a wide array of topics, offering
several anecdotes on his childhood love affair with
comics, getting his big break in college and his expe
riences with people he’s met in the entertainm ent
industry.
Having grown up in the ‘50s in northern New
Jersey and along the Jersey Shore, Uslan experi
enced the height of comic book popularity and sub
sequent demonization. The release of The Seduction
o f the Innocent, a book by pseudo doctor Fredric
Wertham M.D. regarding the way juvenile delin
quency and perversion can be attributed to comic
books, had many parents in a panic.
Comics were often burned and destroyed by
fearful reactionary parents while Senate hearings
threatened to permanently silence the medium.
Uslan, however, kept his comics, eventually amass
ing a collection of thousands, including first editions
of major superheroes from the ‘30s, ‘40s, ‘50s and
‘60s.

4

He attended Indiana University and, while there,
made history. The school had a program allowing
students to suggest ideas for courses they thought
were relevant, so Uslan decided his school should
have a class on comic book superheroes as modem
myth and folklore.
He pitched the idea to the head ofthe department,
who immediately dismissed the, thought. Instead of
giving up, Uslan compared the story of' Moses to
the story of Superman. This meeting not only got
him the job of teaching the first accredited class on
comic books,1but also gave him his first experience in
pitching, which, he Explained, was an essential art
for a.producer to master.
In order to get the class’s attention, he called the
local press anonymously, posing aS an angry citizen,
saying, “There is a comic book class at IU! What
Communist is responsible for this garbage? Are you
telling me my tax dollars are going towards this?”
This ingenuity got the then-student national
media coverage as well as the attention of both
Stan Lee (creator of Spider-man, X-Men, and
Fantastic Four) and DC Comics, the company behind
Superman, Wonder Woman and, most importantly,
Batman.
After graduating college and law school, he spent
several years as a lawyer, all of which he left in order
to pursue his dream of bringing his vision of Batman
to the big screen.
After 10 years of pitching the project to several
studios, the film of his dreams was finally made.
Gotham City lived up to its name, with a combina
tion of industrial waste and gothic buildings ready
to crumble upon themselves. Batman was no longer
a joke, but rather a disturbed m an obsessed with
vengeance.
Uslan’s comic book love doesn’t end at Batman.
Continued on Page 19

Throughout the academic year at
Montclair State University, several per
formers and performances are showcased,
ranging from the more traditional to the
avant-garde.
Over the past three and a half years, the
latter has been getting quite a bit of atten
tion, dominating the cultural landscape of
MSU and catching the attention of critics,
audiences and, most importantly, students.
It’s all part of Peak Performances, the
series of shows combining music, theater,
dance and technology to convey each artists’
singular vision.
The Peak Performances series is the
brainchild of Jedediah Wheeler, current
director of the arts and culture program.
Wheeler arrived at MSU in 2004 with a
background in independent production and
management, having worked with artists
like composer Philip Glass, director/playwright Robert Wilson, writer/actor Spalding
Gray and choreographer Twyla Tharp.
“No one brought me in thinking Neil
Simon was going to have a breakthrough
moment,” said Wheeler. “The mission was
to bring artists here and let the artists do
the work they wanted to do without compro
mise.”
Wheeler’s devotion to this mission has
been displayed in the extremely diverse (and
often challenging) productions performed at
MSU. Most recently was the trippy Romeo
Castellucci piece Hey Girl!
The show featured almost no dialogue,
instead telling a “story” through a series
of memorable images, such as the decapita
tion of a plastic head and men assaulting a
woman with pillows and ooze.
“Twenty-first century theater is more
visual-based than language-based,” said
Wheeler. “There is an intersection between
dance and theater.”
This philosophy of 21st century theater
has been backed up by the performances
so often seen at the Kasser Theater. MSU’s
relationship w ith choreographer Bill T.
Jones is a good example.
In 2005, Jones choreographed his first
show at MSU, Blind Date, and this past fall
took up residency at Montclair, featuring a
remake of Blind Date, the original solo piece
As I Was Saying and his most recent show,
A Quarreling Pair, which was conceived
entirely at MSU.
Each ofthese performances has stretched
the lim its of conventional music, theater
and dance, combining all three in order to
meet the singular vision of the artist.
“W hat can we contribute to the greater

Continued on Page 15
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Vantage Scores Points at the Box Office
M ichael Monostra
Staff W riter

Director Pete Travis has added a new
dimension to the thriller drama with his
new feature film, Vantage Point. Vantage
Point takes the simple plot of a Presidential
assassination for a roller coaster ride that
leaves the viewer breathless:
The plot of Vantage Point specifically
revolves around a summit held in Spain,
where world leaders are gathered to try and
end global terrorism. Just as the President
of the United States arrives, he is shot, and
then all hell breaks loose as everyone tries to
figure out exactly what happened and who is
behind the crime. The remainder of the sto
ryline is played out through eyewitnesses,
whose individual stories are pieced together
to form the tru th behind the shooting.
Vantage Point really takes what could be
an average storyline and tw ists it around by
making the audience guess what’s going to
happen next. With every new story revealed
to us through the bystanders, the story slow
ly falls into place. No stone is left unturned,
and the entire plot comes together in a
shocking climax. The constant flashbacks of
the same assassination over and over again
from another person’s point of view can get
Continued on Page 19

Thomas Barnes (D ennis Q uaid), a secret service agent, unravels the mystery o f w ho tried to kill the President w ith th e help o f Rex
Brooks (Sigourney W eaver) ana other govern m en t workers in th e n ew film , Vantage Point.

ATTHEFILMFORUM(COnflD:
TTslan
Continued from Page 13

vengeance.
Uslan’s comic book love doesn’t end at Batman.
Although 11 of his projects in film and television
have revolved around Batman, he’s recently taken
to adapting other comic book franchises; 2004’s
unfortunate Catwoman and 2005’s Constantine
were non-Batman projects th at graced theaters.
More significant are his films in the works.
In post-production is The Spirit, based on Will
Eisner’s masterpiece of the same name. It’s to
be w ritten and directed by Frank Miller, author
of Sin City and 300. The project wrapped in
December, although the film has been in the
works for Uslan for over a decade. Uslan attrib
uted the long wait to his desire to have the right
people working on the film.
Also announced is Shazam!, based on the DC
comic. It’s said to be directed by Peter Segal, the
man behind the upcoming Get Sm art remake.
Another one of Uslan’s projects is the DC
comic adaptation, The Shadow. The Shadow is
still extremely early in development, and all
Uslan let slip was the attachment of Spider-man
and Evil Dead director Sam Raimi.
The elephant in the room was the untimely
and tragic death of Heath Ledger, who took on
the role of the Joker in The Dark Knight. While
Uslan chose not to answer questions on the late
actor, he did address the sadness of the circum
stances.
After the lecture, Uslan stayed after to speak
to students, take pictures and sign autographs.
During the speech, Q&A and open discussion,
the producer encouraged students to never take
“no” for an answer and always follow their
dreams. Happiness isn’t something th at can be
bought, and a career and life th at one enjoys are
worth the sacrifices they take. He followed his
heart and his head and now leads the dream life
of the 12-year-old fanboy inside him. We should Batman execu tive producer M ichael Uslan offered his anecdotes regarding th e creation o f the film series to the M ontclair State U ni
versity Film Forum this past Tuesday in University Hall.
all be so happy.
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W heeler

Continued from Page 13

courtesy of the O ffice of Com m unications and M arketing

Jedediah W heeler, director o f the arts and cultural program Peak Performances, is the brain behind the perform ance series held at the Kasser Theater every sem ester.

dialogue?” said Wheeler. He equates"the
theater of Montclair to academic research,
saying, “We’re providing research possibili
ties. Like a good university might in do sci
ence, we’re doing for the arts.”
Critics of the program have often pointed
out the use of outside talent rather than
students, although Peak Performances is
slowly addressing the Criticism, specifically
with the recent Elmer Gantry, which com

bined both professional musicians and stu
dents with the College of the Arts.
Wheeler was quick to address the unnerv
ing prospect of viewing surreal theater.
It shouldn’t scare people off, he said.
“There is an avant-garde, but it shouldn’t
be a phrase th at makes you afraid. People
walking into the theater in general are very
apprehensive about what they’re going to
see.”

To him, a good theatrical experience
is subversive, taking preconceptions and
turning them upside down, but subveision
should not require alienation.
This is one of the reasons- th at Peak
Performances has instituted, for the first
time this year, the $15 ticket, while still
allowing students free admission. With some
Broadway tickets running over $100, the
MSU price is a welcome change.

“I think the $15 ticket is our biggest
success,” said Wheeler. “When we started,
we assumed th at a ticket price was a ticket
price.”
That is perhaps one of the biggest chal
lenges of new theater — offering difficult,
artistic theater to a broad audience.
“The arts are not about a restricted
group,” said Wheeler. “The arts are for
everybody^”
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AT THE ACADEMY AWARDS:

Hollywood Celebrates
Mediocrity at the ‘08 Oscars

8:32 p.m.
Jon Stewart shows up on stage,
looking spiffy in his $40 tuxedo.
His opening monologue includes
a comparison of the Oscars to
make-up sex between the writers
and Hollywood. I wouldn’t go as
far as that. Maybe a quickie and
some light cuddling at best. Then
he made the obligatory overview
rant of the nominees: comments
about m urdering, psychopathic

movies and the joy of teen preg
nancy. He goes on to commend the
actors for their performances and
makes some snappy jokes about
Jews, lawyers, non-nominated
actors, Iraq-themed movies and
the Oscars’ turning 80. Way to
be' typecast, Jon Stewart. I know
you’re a political satirist, but can’t
you make fun of movies tonight?

8:47 p.m.

George Clooney smugly comes out

Dwayne “The Rock” Johnson

appears to present the award for
achievement in visual effects. The
Rock’s appearance really proves
th at he’s made it in show biz. His
Oscar appearance proves that.
The same can be said for Miley
Cyrus. I have to say th at I adore
their random appearances.
Winner: The Golden Compass.
They quoted Walt Disney and
thanked Philip Pullman.
It’s good to remember your
roots.

Constantine. Way to go, Tilda —
you won the Oscar Keanu Reeves
will never have!

ing an award to the best plagiarist.
One day, I hope to win this award.
Winner: No Country for Old Men.

9 : 4 6

10:01 p.m.

“The Happy Working Song” from
Enchanted. Enchanted has three
songs nominated in the category,
proving th at even though some
Disney movies have gone down the
drain in recent years, their music
is still bitchin’. It also helps that
they hire talented folk like Miss
Adams and the luscious Patrick
Dempsey.

9:07 p.m.

p .m

.

Josh Roland and James McAvoy
come out, spinning and looking
dapper, to present the award for
best screenplay adaptation. This is
a category I’ve always found hilari
ous. The Academy is basically giv

Jon Stewart makes a few funny
jokes about the pregnant stars,
ju st before Seth Rogan and Jonah
Hill appear — I can’t tell if this
is a Knocked Up reference, or if
Jon is just trying to be entertain

to present a montage film called “80
Years of Oscar,” which highlights
some of the best Oscar moments
through the years. Streakers, hot
kissing and Charlie Chaplin, oh
my!
I am a fan of the montage, and
I think I would have liked this
particular one better had it not
been presented by George Clooney.
Kudos for all the Batman and
Robin jokes delivered by everyone
throughout the night.

9 : 1 5

p .m

.

Jennifer Hudson comes to pres
ent best supporting actor. Winner:
Javier Bardem, who made fun
of his haircut in the film (some
thing everyone had been doing all
night), dedicated the award to his
mother and finished his speech in
Spanish.
I have to “aww” at that. There
is just something adorable about
strong actors who come to the

ing. Either way, Rogan and Hill
are introduced as Halle Berry and
Dame Judy Dench — they make
fun of each other, debating which
is more Halle Berry-ish, before
they present the awards for best
sound editing and sound mix
ing. Winner of both awards: The
Bourne Ultimatum.

10:09 p.m.

Jessica Lozak
Assistant Arts & Entertainment Editor

The time is growing nigh. I.am fresh from the sh orn , cocooned
in. my fleece Sojaer-nianblanket, watching the taiiend ot Regis
Philbin on the Rea Carpet. ThpJOth presentation ot the Academy
Awards is about tp begin on ABC, ana I know I m not.the only one
wha is on the edge o f my sept in anticipation ot what is sure to
be four hours o f pretty people giving boring speeches.

8:52 p.m.
Steve Carell and Anne Hathaway
appear to present the award for
best anim ated feature. Steve
Carell groans, which makes the
Oscars worthwhile. W inner:
Ratatouille. Brad Bird accepts the
award, tells a cute story, then
thanks everyone.

8:56 p.m.

the Oscar for achievement in make
up. She looks gorgeous, sporting a
Marilyn Monroe-esque hair style
and a stunning red dress. She
admits to being nervous, which
makes her all the more adorable.
Winner: La Vie en Rose. Hurray
for the French! At least it wasn’t
Norbit.

8:59 p.m.

Katherine HeigTcomes to present

Amy Adams performs th e . first
nominated song of the evening —

Oscars with their moms. It can
also be said for Viggo Mortensen
(nominated for best actor), who
brought his daughter. Cute!

Salute.” I think it is very clever,
considering everyone always mocks
the montages anyway. Way to tu rn
the other cheek, Academy!

As a joke, Jon Stewart presents a
pair of montages th at would have
been used to fill time in the show
if the w riters’ strike hadn’t ended.
The first is called “Oscar Salute
to Binoculars and Periscopes” and
the second, “Bad Dreams, an Oscar

Alan Arkin comes out to pres
ent the award for best supporting
actress. Winner: Tilda Swinton. It
is her first award and nomination.
She thanks everyone and gives
the award to her agent! I’ve liked
her ever since she was Gabriel in

Forest W hitaker comes out to pres
ent best actress. Winner: Marion
Cotillard. This comes as a great
surprise, especially to the French
actress, who is a first-tim e nomi
nee. She emotionally thanks life,
love and angels. I personally
loved watching the expressions on
the other actresses’ faces when
Cotillard is called. Cate Blanchett
is particularly enthusiastic for her,

which is nice to see. Graceful los
ers are a rarity in Hollywood these
days.
_

9:23 p.m.

9 :3 5

P -m -

10:18 p.m.

Jon plays Wii tennis with the
11-year-old girl from the Harlem
choir who performed earlier dur
ing a nominee for best song. Then
out comes Cohn Ferrell to pres
ent the next nominated song. I
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Christine Adamo
Assistant Copy Editor

HL

’s five years old, Japanese
and looks vaguely like a shoe? Give up?
The answer is Shin Nohara, the m ain char
acter of the Adult Swim program called
Shin Chan. Shin Chan is drastically dif
ferent from the other Japanese cartoons
Adult Swim tends to show,.but Shin-fans
from all over the country are thankful for
it.
The series, of course, originated in
Japan, where it carried the longer title
Crayon Shin-chan. It started out as a
four-panel comic strip much like those one
might find in the funny pages in American
newspapers or the Comics section of our
very own Montclarion.
The artist (mangaka, as they’re called
in Japan), Yoshito Usui, aimed to make a
topical series full of bathroom humor, while
still showing the innocence of kindergar

can only assume they picked him
because he’s Irish and so is the
Dublin-based movie th at the song,
“Falling Slowly” is from.
The song is performed by
the songwriters and stars of the
movie, Glen H ansard and M arketa
Irglova. They later win the award,
and when Irglova’s portion of the
speech is cut off, the powers that
be actually let her return to the
stage. Good job for not being jerks,
Academy.

10:22 p.m.

Jack Nicholson comes out to pres
ent another montage of the best
pictures from all 80 years. I have
to commend him; Nicholson is a
film titan, and there really are few
stars left who could command the
respect and attention th at he does.
Just because it is Jack, I watched
the entire montage without zon
ing out.

11:0 1 p.m.
Hillary Swank gracefully appears
to present a montage for those who
have died this past year. I adore
all of Swank’s work and greatly
admire her talents as an actress.
She is another presenter th at I
pay attention to out of respect. As
always, the montage is painfully
sad to watch. As expected, the
last actor named is Heath Ledger.

It’s always the saddest when they
name the young actors who died.
They don’t include Brad Renfro,
but apologize for it later. Faux pas,
Oscars.

u rn p.m.

Tom Hanks introduces soldiers
in Baghdad, who announce the
award for best short subject docu
mentary. He then presents best
documentary by himself. I think it
is a classy move on the Academy’s
p art to include those overseas
in their ceremony, and you can
never go wrong with Tom Hanks.
Winners: Freeheld and Taxi to the
D ark Side.

11:23 P<m.
H arrison Ford, to the Indiana
Jones theme, comes out to pres
ent the award for best original
screenplay. Winner: Diabolo Cody
for Juno. She dedicates the award
to writers and fellow nominees. It
just goes to show th at even strip
pers can win an Academy Award
if they believe hard enough.

11:30 p.m.
Helen M irren appears to pres
ent the best actor award. Winner:
Daniel Day-Lewis for There Will
Be Blood.
He dedicates the award to his
grandfather, father and three sons.

teners. The comics, like many in Japan,
eventually were made into an anime, or
cartoon, which ran from 1992 to 2004.
Each episode features three mini-episodes
with three separate plots. Many of these
were based on the strips, but some liberties
were taken.
Now fast forward to 2006, when Shin
comes to America. FUNimation studios
picked up Crayon Shin-chan after a failed
attem pt at an American release by Vitello
productions. FUNimation saw Vitello’s
m istake and successfully corrected it.
Vitello’s mistake? Taking the translation
too seriously.
FUNimation saw th at the show had
been successful in Japan because of its
cultural references and the pop culture in
Japan at the time. There was little chance
th at the show’s pure translation would be
appreciated by an American audience in
the new millennium, so the studio had its
evil way with the show, and the Shin Chan
we knqw today is the result.
Some people, this copy editor included,
are at first put off by the strange char

Lewis reminds me of a pirate a lot
more than the slovenly Johnny
Depp. He just looks high.

l l : 4 4 p . m

.

Denzel Washington comes out to
present the award for best picture.
The fact th at the Academy chose
him to present means they really
do make the show for the personal
enjoyment of women everywhere.
Winner: No Country for Old Men.
The Coens, fresh from their direc
torial victory, accept, then thank
the w riter of the book and the
actors.

11:48 p.m.

The ceremony itself ends, and
it’s time for the after party! Jon
Stewart was a good host overall.
The awards weren’t as tedious
as expected and didn’t drag on too
far into the night. There were a
lot of first-tim e winners, which is
always a good thing to see.
Thqre were some lovely inter
views with previous winners dur
ing commercial breaks.
The highlight of the evening
was probably the montages before
the major awards (such as Best
Actor/Actress, Best Picture and
Best Director), which highlighted
previous winners of the award up
to the present. That and The Rock
in a tuxedo.

acter designs and animation in the show.
However, the animation doesn’t take away
from the hilarity th at goes on; in fact, it can
sometimes add to it, like the jokes about
the school principal’s suit always having
perfectly straight stripes, even when the
fabric should be creasing and distorting the
stripes. The questionable animation just
becomes another running joke as the show
goes to great lengths to make fun of itself.
Shin is five years old and lives in a crap
py apartm ent with his violent, flat-chested
mother, his drunkard father and his baby
genius sister.
Shin is a normal 5-year-old boy, run
ning around naked, laughing at fart jokes
and playing bare-assed Godzilla with his
friends. He goes to kindergarten at a
school th at doesn’t know if it’s in America
or Japan (called the Super Happy Fun Time
American School).
The school has three beautiful female
teachers, who wear colorful slacks, and is
Continued on Page 18
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AT THE CONCERT HAU:

Justina V illan u eva | The M ontclarion

Genghis Tron was am ong three ou t o f four bands that used a drum m achine instead o f a real drummer at their show on Feb. 22 at the Tap Room in N ew York. Pictured above are
guiafrist Jordan Ham ilton (left) and lead singer M ookie Singerman (right).

Tron-ic Metal in the
Tap Room
game sound, GT delivers somber Nintendoinspired melodies. F irst described with the
term “Cybergrind,” which almost makes one
“Mookie. Mookie. Mookie.” The crowd expect to hear a diarrhea pool of grindcore
wailed the name of Mookie Singerman, and choppy techno rapidly fire out, their
front man of the no-drummer wonder trio sound has evolved.
Just when I thought the Tron-cult behind
Genghis Tron. This Poughkeepsie originat
ing, world-bounding group of three lucky me was mediating, Singerman’s soulful
friends illuminated a dimly lit Tap Room growls'whipped up a limp pit. Twice, the
(Knitting Factory) stage last Friday. ?
smiling dancers went from mild slams to
After a jolting noise set by Austerity grooving head swirls. .
There is some
Program
(another
drum machine metal
thing to be said
band w ith At the
about GT’s overall
Tron was left with a
Drive-In vocal drives),
aura. With a posi
followed by a trancetive' review in the
bunch of techno
evoking performance
New York Times
by Steve Moore (an
and preparations
zombies sans the coke
ambient noise sup
being set for a tour
plier), Tron was left
with Converge and
and E pills.
with a bunch of tech
the Red Chord, key
no zombies, sans the
boardist Michael
coke and E pills. With set-up time th at goes Sochynsky modestly claims the band is set
beyond replacing a drum kit, they finally to do whatever comes their way, but they are
broke the crowd with the album -titulartrack by no means keeping high expectations.
The story of how a team of three recent
off their latest release Board Up the House.
Right when we were sucked into their college graduates got the start-up career
shredding
virtual-tronic
landscape, many musicians work their whole lives for
Hamilton Jordan, guitarist, realized he for is an inspirational one to follow, as inspired
got to plug in something. This five-minute as GT left the crowd, as dazed as Singerman
break of momentum quickly recovered with hugging his mom after the show and as cool
as the smiling line of kids waiting to speak
an upstream of songs th at left me stoned.
Unlike Horse the Band’s playful video to him.
Justina Villanueva
Graphics Editor

Off THE TUBE (CONTBi;
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run by a principal who lor «urn»* reason.
is Latino and secretly a superhero. At the
culturally ambiguou- -cluiol. Sinn gets
into many hijmkr wfUn involving mnncent
childhood mi-cuiirepliinis, with hi- strange
array of friendI'hcn’V Maso an eflpnnnntc hoy who
inadvertently makes him-elf I he butt .'pun
intended1 uf main gai pikes \i, Lbe rich
girl wnh an unhealthy fixation on Shin,
Punrn, who often alludes 'comically some
how) to a highly dy-functional home life.
Boo, a strange, slow <hihi whose invisible
no-e 1» always running: and Georgia, a
i ighf-wmg Gon-ervat ivc
Some othei characteis who don't go
to Shin's -chool are hi- iienrhlxir, Yanro,
n pimple-faced comic book nerd. “HoU lc”
Nanako, who is an aspiring kindergarten
teacher with a borderline pedophihe com
plex for Sinn, and Micchi. a debt-ridden
\oung wiie who is i on-tvinlly mooching off
of the Noharas.
Tim show ti ms to h otp some of the joki
th a t Ami lican s would -till appreciate hut
lor the most p a rt, bhjn Chan enjoy« ihcluxtirv of being so u n ir.in d aia b le tb .il it
can do w hatever it w ants.

The potty-mouthed little boy is a nov
elty in Japan and America but American
audiences needed something more than
that for a .-how to be -ucces-ful
So we end up with Ai and Fcnnv fight
ing ovi-i winch Simpson si-ftor they get
to play, Maso telling Shin that lie likes

Twinkle- because they shout cream at his
face. Geòrgie pi ai-mg the Bush admin is
tralion and Shin's grandmother consfantlv
making morbid -mental comments with a
calm snub- on her face.
['he show will even go as far as to
make tun of tin- fact that it is hie much
woik to trun-late evervtli.ng -eriou-ly and
make all the joke- relevant In 21-t cen
tury Anni ic.i. like in an epi-ode parodying
Lupin III 'another anime that has been
shown on Adult .Swum in which Shin and
Gourde have la -tep on floating blocks,
each beaiuig a loiter «I the Japarie-e
alphabet, lo »pell out code words
Rather than translate each 1<iter, the
-how simply oiler- subtitles -.lying things
along ilie lines of “There i.- no way we un
even going to rrv to translate Ihi- U«e
youj im agination'
One thing tlie FUNimatioa dub doethul is nflori apprn uited by .uiunc fan- is
keep the original soundtrack All of the
bucsgroiind music i- the same as in tin
Japanese ver-u>n. and the ending thim e
sung i- -imply a dubbed veision of the
Japanese one, rather lhan a new song
entirely. Aiuf. man, is it catchv!
One get« the feeling that if Japanesi
Shin-fan- were to see the American vvr
sum of Ihe show that was sudi an icon in
Japan, they would be very m-ulu-d and
i
1ì;;:[SS
However, fm Adult Swim viewer«, itcomedy gold
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IN LOCAL MUSIC:

Bernadette M arcin iak | The M ontclarion

Bergen County-based Tempus plays "G ot a G ood Feeling," a fan favorite, at their a cou stic set this past Thursday Feb. 2 1. From left to right bassist Greg C olacino, lead vocalist and
guitarist Chris Harvey, percussionist Jose Rosario and keyboardist Rob Raul.

..

Tempus Gives Off a “Good
Feeling” Playing Acoustic Show
in Starbucks
tour schedule.
The café was packed and many people
were left standing. But all of them were
Think you can only rock out with booze, smiling and swaying along to the band’s lax
and intriguing sound.
drugs and sex?
Tempus fan and 2006 MSU graduate
Try lattes, muffins and an overall “good
Katie
Western was one of them.
feeling” type of atmosphere.
“Tonight was nice because it was more
Performing against the backdrop of a
colorful m ural th at painted expressions of intim ate. You get more of their personality
music and words, the Bergen County-based ... they can just relax.”
“It’s cool to adapt our sound to a low-key
pop rock/altemative band Tempus played
an acoustic show last Thursday, Feb. 21 at setting,” said percussionist Jose Rosario,
who, instead of beating on his regular set
the Hasbrouck Heights Starbucks.
Arranged by bassist and future MSU stu of drums, sat atop and played a cajón - a
dent Greg Colacino, an employee of the ‘Bux, wooden box th at sounds a lot like a tap
the show was just another way for the band dancer on the ballet floor.
___________________
They
played
to promote th eir new
CD, Got a Good Feeling,
many fan favor
"I'd play for a room full of fat
ites from their
and to give onlookers a
taste of their sound.
kindergarteners if the sound is good." new album, such
“We usually don’t
as “Got a Good
G reg Colacino
do shows like this,”
Bassist, Tempus Feeling,” and “If
said lead vocalist Chris
I Could,” which is
one of their most
Harvey. “It’s a nice
crowd-engaging pieces with a hip, more
change of pace.”
Tempus has a sound sim ilar to John upbeat sound th at calls for the audience to
Mayer and Dave Matthews combined with clap and sing along to the song.
C IO
In addition to his musical ambition
subtle elements of Led Zeppelin and Pink
Floyd. The latter style though, really only and part-tim e work to keep the lights on,
shines through when they perform at their Colacino also plans to enroll at MSU in the
regular venues, like Mexicali Blues in near future.
Teaneck.
His ultim ate goal, however, is just to play
However, Colacino organized this acous music for a living.
“I’d play for a room full of fat kindergar
tic performance at his local Starbucks to
show th at Tempus can cater to any type of teners if the sound is good,” said Colacino.
You can hear their music on their web
atmosphere and audience, and to give the
band a chance to add another date to their site, www.tempusband.com.
Bernadette M arciniak

M

WEEK'S MONTCLARION EDiTORS' HOT PICKS g

Arts & Entertainment Editor

PETH?SCHALIS/ManagingBditor
"Me and Mr. Jones" - Am y W inehouse
: .,
," K Dubz is a living legend, and this song is one of her best. Cold, dark
. and bluesy — it transports you to another place and time."

MICHAEL CAMPBB1, Assistant Copy Editor
.."Aw akening'' - Aire Minogue
"This song, featuring Eastern throat-singing,.is at once eerie and mov
ing— it's a lament on the subject of death and preparation for. it." gj

NELSON DEPASQUALE, Assistant Sports Editor
J"Páralyzer":- Finger Eleven
' "This song just has a great beat and feel to it. I think the lyrics are
catchy too."

CHRISTINE ADAMO, Assistant Copy Editor
"The Truth is in Here" -"Ayreon
"This is only one of the 15 tracks that make up the group's, new con
c e p t album 01011001 about the eventual end of the human ra ce .Jh is
track reminds me of One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest."

KRISTIE CATTAH, Assistant News Editor
"W ith You" - Chris Brown
"It works on two levels. You either love it, or it makes you so depressed
that you can't stop listening tp it."
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V an tage
Continued from Page 14

annoying, but it is essential to the story
line and played out perfectly.
This film is also chock full of action
and never seems to slow down as we are
constantly seeing a different viewpoint
of the afterm ath of the assassination.
Vantage Point has some rather remark
able, though realistic, gun fights and
car chases, all of which are top notch. It
also sports some of the best visuals for a
thriller in recent memory.
The acting also plays an im portant
role, as the audience is. drawn in to
feel what the characters experience as
they go through a very shocking event.
Everything being portrayed feels so real,
and it is helped by the superior perfor
mances of actors like Dennis Quaid,
Matthew Fox and Forest W hitaker. This
film is shot in such a real location, with
a real scenario, and such real action
on screen th at it is as if the audience
is watching breaking news on CNN.
Everything is played out nearly to per
fection.
There is very little th at went wrong
with this film. There are very spotty
plot holes th at could have people ask
ing questions, but th at is to be expected
from a film th at is so in-depth. There
may also be complaints th at the plot
goes in-depth too much and th at there
may be too many subplots for the aver
age movie-goer to take in. However,.that
should not stop anyone from seeing this
film. This is definitely one of the top
courtesy o f C olum bia Pictures
movies to come out so far this year, and
by year’s end, may be considered one of Howard Lewis (Forest Whitaker) inadvertantly records an assasination attem pt on th e president o f th e U nited States in Pete Travis' n ew film , ;
Vantage Point..
the best thrillers of 2008. k k r k k
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B ish o p D o u gh erty U niversity C e n te r
4 0 0 So u th O ra n g e A v e n u e • So u th O ra n g e , N e w J e r s e y
Asian Studies
Biological Sciences
Chem istry
English
Ëxperim érital Psychology
Healthcare Administration
History
Jew ish-Christian Studies
Museum Professions
Public Administration
Strategic Communication

Athletic Training
Health Sciences
(Post-Professional)
Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
Physician A ssistant
Speech-Language
Pathology

Accounting (M .S.)
The Practical MBA
taxation (M .S.)

Divinity
Pastoral Ministry
Theology

Diplomacy and
International Relations

Plus online programs in Nursing, Counseling, Education
Leadership, School Counseling, Healthcare Administration,
and Strategic Communication and Leadership

Directions and Online Registration:
g ra d o p en h o u se. sh u . edu

loca/
ittradions
and nére!

Education Leadership
School Counseling
School Psychology
Teacher Preparation

Nursing (M .S.N ., Ph.D .)
Health System s
Administration
Nurse Practitioner

SETON HALL
UNIVERSITY
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Crossword
7
6
5
1
2
3
A CRO SS
“S w e en ey___”
15
14
Arrived
H eadliners
18
17
Vicinity
1
1
Wading bird
22
21
20
Pygm y antelope
G oneril’s father
23
C ozy home
32
29
30
31
R estrict
Popular picnic
35
34
pick
1
23 Tim e of note
40
39
38
24 Building wing
25 Part of U .A .E .
46
44
45
43
29 Sym bolic im age
1
32 Stout cousin
49
50
48
33 One Sim pson
51
54
53
52
34 Danny of “Radio
1
1
D ays”
57
55
56
35 500 sh eets
37 Kaline and
64
63
62
61
Jolson
38 Go on snow
66
39 N BC cla ssic
41 Th eater sign
69
42 Ring of flow ers
1
43 Chasing game
© 2008 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
44 A ctress G ray
All rights reserved.
46 Relent
48 B iblical garden
6 Aid in
50 Indefinite
wrongdoing
pronoun
« 3
7 Make a listening "I 3 V 9
51 Com panies of
1 1 3 N
error
1n
pebple
8 G etty and
3 1 a 1
52 Fragrant bloom
v 1
Winwood
53 Zodiac cat
1 3 1a a 3 0
9 Fly by o neself
54 That woman
y 3 H
10 Of prim itive
55 Nutritional
d
0 0 B 1
S
groups
regimen
N 3 1 d O S
61 Utter boredom . 11 Purpose
1 3 1
O B s
12 Slugg er’s stat
64 Jam boree
WV 3
13 M ake a lap
s 1 V
65 Inactive
21 B u lly’s clo ser
66 “The Man Who
3 1
V S 1 1
22 D ispel tensions
■ B e King”
a V u V
1 1
26 Bridge of Venice
67 P in box
9 a 0 3
27 In the arm s of
68 Fo ster film
i
1 1w i T
M orpheus
69 Ferb er and B est
s
1 9 1B 0
28 Mooring are as
70 Prognosticator
3
29 C hristian
s B y rl s
71 H ighlander
celebration
30 G ilbert and
DOWN
Sullivan opera,
47 C ro ssing by
1 French chalk
with ‘T h e ”
2 Black-and-w hite
wading
31 Light browns
49 interstellar
cookie
36 Buoyed up?
cloud
3 Honey
40 A ncestries
4 fnfielder C o les
56 Helpful hints
57 Fingerprint,
5 B reakfast menu 45 Incubator
occupant
item
eg -

9

1

1
5
9
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

10

11

12

13

26

27

28

59

60

16
19

i
33

1
36

37

■

1

42

47

58
65
68
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1

71
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“How would YOU feel if you were the only
tangible argument against intelligent design?”

3 s
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Welcome to Falling Rock National Park by Kid Shay
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58 Conception
59 Fashion
m agazine
60 N arrate
61 Ram ’s mate
62 Silen t assen t
63 Church siste r
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Feb. 27,2008: Independence Day
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Itt m time for these two vpyim pM arik and campus turn to the future of free press here at
highly developed and m ature student organi MSu. „
zations to continue their work as independent ’ Since Jan. 22, the date of the original budget
freeze, the administration had chosen to stay
Sfeus ended Montclair State University out of the conflict between the two student
fPresident Sutan A. Cole’s statem ent that groups, referring to the m atter as a ‘learning
she read, in person, at Wednesdays Student lab” opportunity. In actuality, this situation
Government Association meeting. Cole’s state has been a learning lab tor both the students
ment assured th at The Montclarion will work andthe administration and an experience th at
at it» full capacity through Ju ly l^w h en the neither group will soon forget
newspaper will be legally separated from the
As the image of MSU was tarnished by the
SGA.
torrent of negative press the situation a ttra c t
For decades, such a circumstance has been ed, the university learned th at sometimes,
the ultimate goal of Montclarion leaders, and students a t MSU are incapable of making a
we are certainly encouraged to learn th at compromise. The administration may have pre
MSUs top official shares this view That Cole, ferred to let an SGA dispute be settled through
who had not previously issued any comment SGA channels, but under legal pressure from
to inquiring media on the subject, appeared the American Civil liberties Union, they real
in person to give a rare address to the SGA, ized that the m atter needed to be resolved as
speaks volumes about her concern and commit quickly as possible following the breakdown of
ment to the matter.
Tuesday’s mediation.
And after months of conflict between the
In the 80-year histoay of this organization,
SGA and The Montclarion, we’re happy to learn one of our main objectives h a s been to serve
th at a major comer has finally been turned.
the campus of MSU without interference from
But as our immediate objectives have been outside authority in regards to our editorial'
satisfied, the thoughts of the staff and the freedom.

The SGA has reminded the campus (and the
nation) consistently th at it does not share this
university’s silence over
the past month, at times wo wondered which
;ftde h f the .F is t Amendto^fc;
I
jp lo n ..

But it was Cole who said Wednesday that
shotpdei^tood th a t “government and a .free
iss m ust remain separate.” Considering th at
B e Montclarion is not capable o f jsustmning
itself as an ‘Im lependeni^
(thus
dependent on university-distributed student
fees), this tru st will be on display as both parties
negotiate term s for the newspaper’s new fund
ing structure.
The ensuing details will likely be compli
cated and, in the grand scheme of things, of
secondary value. What’s most important is th at
The Montclarion and the adbnimstration of
Montclair State University understand why
such discussions are necessary.
No one can predict the future, and a newspa
per can only report on the past. So for the time
bang, we are nappy to affirm to the students
jand the state of New Jersey th at campus press
freedoms are in healthy condition here at MSU.

■

¡Thumbs up

to snowdays.

1Thumbs down

to BradRenfro’s absence fromthe Oscars’“recentlydeceased”
montage.

Thumbs up

to the actions taken bythe MSUadministration.

Thumbs down

to the various maintenance problems in CalciaHall.
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New Jersey Transit Deck Not All it’s Cracked Up To Be
Overpriced D eck Spaces Don't Live Up To Expensive Cost, Students Flock to Surface Lots
According to the M ontclair State the parking needs of a predominantly com sophomore students are allowed to obtain a
permit to park in th at deck.
University’s Transportation Services and muter-based school like Montclair State.
This means th at upperclassmen are not
This would be a safe conclusion to make
Parking Regulations M anual for 20072008, there without knowledge of the facts. The New given the option to utilize the deck as stu
are 17 gen Jersey Transit Parking Deck is a solution dents. In turn, they must be subject to daily
eral parking to the problem on campus and may be what fees th at are sim ilar to th at of the Red Hawk
lots, estim at makes MSU’s parking a problem and not Deck. As a resident of the Village apart
ing
about a disaster. Parking on the main campus ments, I’ve had the opportunity to walk
2,875 park
ing spaces,
excluding the
“L o o k in g a t th e se s ta tis tic s o n e w ou ld co n clu d e im m ed ia tely th a t
Red Hawk
parking deck th ere is n o w ay th a t a u n iv e r sity th a t in ten d s o n rea c h in g a n
on the main
a tten d a n c e o f 18,000 stu d en ts, a p p ro x im a tely 14,000 o f w h ich w ill
campus.
If we
b e u n d erg ra d u a tes b y fa ll 2008, w o u ld b e a b le to a cco m m o d a te
were to add
NDIDIAMAKA
the amount th e p a rk in g n eed s o f a p red o m in a n tly co m m u ter-b a sed sch o o l
UKAH
of
spaces
COLUMNIST
in the Red lik e M on tclair S tate.”
Hawk Deck,
we would have an estim ated number of
3,925 parking spaces and 33 handicapped during business/academic hours has been through the deck, and I have never seen it
reserved for upperclassmen and graduate full.
spaces.
What I do see full is the parking lot
Most of these general lots, marked by commuter students only, according to the
located
next to the deck, which accommo
a yellow line on signs, are designated for manual.
dates
Village
and Clove residents as well
This exclusivity has, in turn, resulted in
commuter and weekend students, with the
as
commuters.
The people I see who benefit
exception of a small number of lots occupied the casting out of residents, freshmen and
from
the
Transit
Deck the most are local
by staff only until 5:00 p.m. and afterward sophomores who are confined to their desig
residents
in
the
Montclair
area and sur
nated
locations,
which
are
not
conveniently
shared by both until 2:00 a.m.
rounding
towns
who
rely
on
the Transit’s
Looking at these statistics, one would located to the main campus.
train
system
for
various
needs.
I would not say th at Montclair relies
conclude immediately th at there is no way
Now if we are to compare the use of the
th at a university th at intends on reaching an on the Transit parking deck, because the
Transit
Deck to th at of the Red Hawk Deck,
means
to
utilize
the
deck
are
not
th
at
con
attendance of 18,000 students, approximate
we
could
come up with the following analy
ly 14,000 of which will be undergraduates venient. The reason I say this is because,
sis:
the
Red
Hawk Deck contains 450 fewer
according
to
the
manual,
only
freshmen-and
by fall 2008, would be able to accommodate

parking spaces than the Transit Deck.
In addition, parking at the Red Hawk
Deck is cheaper than at the Transit Deck.
For a parking permit for the Red Hawk
Deck, you would pay $265 plus the 7 percent
tax for the year, compared to the estimated
price of $342.40 including the 7 percent tax
for the Transit Deck for 4 months, with a
monthly permit being $40 plus tax.
The price for the Transit Deck is definite
ly more expensive and less convenient for the
campus as a whole. For a community who
already complains about the cost of tuition
and parking decals, why pay more money for
a facility further from the m ain campus?
It would explain why the Red Hawk Deck
is always full compared to the Transit Deck.
If there were a space that the university
depended on, it would be the parking lot
near the Child Care Center. That lot'is for
all Village, Clove and commuter permits,
and includes overnight parking for com
m uters with convenient shuttle service, still
accommodating the decals th at only cost
$100 plus the 7 percent tax for the year.
Although parking seems to be an issue
at Montclair, it seems as if students would
rather stick it out and stay w ithin attainable
and reasonable means rather than putting
their refund check into the Transit Deck. It
would probably explain why it always looks
empty from my apartm ent window.

Ndidiamaka Ukah, a political scien ce major, is in
her first year a s colum nist fo r The Montclarion.

Recognizing the Cultural Foundations In All ol Us
Despite O ur Individual Heritages, W e Must Accept W here W e All Commonly Cam e From
A Poem by Willie Perdomo:
“Hey, Willie. W hat are you, man?
No, silly. You know what I mean: What are
you?
I am you.
You are me.
We the same.
Can’t
you
feel our veins
drinking the
same blood?
-But
who
said
you
was a Porta
Reecan?
-Tu
eres
P u e r t o
j q Eq
Riqueno,

LOPEZ ____
COLUMNIST

- “- M a“y bI e

Indian like
Gandhi
Indian.
-I thought you was a Black man.
-Is one of your parents white?
-You sure you ain’t a mix of something like
Portuguese and Chinese?
-Naaaahhh. You ain’t no Porta Reecan.
-I keep telling you: The boy is a Black man

“A frica n s h ave b een th e b u ild in g b lock s o f co u n tless so cieties an d
cu ltu res.”

appreciation for my passion for the Latino
with an accent.
If you look closely you will see th at your' community, considering my Middle Eastern
spirits are standing right next to our songs. origins.
However, I had to interrupt her half
Yo soy Boricua! Yo soy Africano! I ain’t lyin’.
Pero mi pelo es kinky y kurly y mi skin no es way through the sentence and let everyone
know I’m Puerto Rican. Many people have
negra pero it can pass ...
-Hey, yo. I don’t care what you say — you made this m istake for years. My cousin
looks African-American. I enjoyed watching
Black.
I ain’t Black! Everytime I go downtown la peoples’ faces when he would speak Spanish
and catch them off-guard, sim ilar to the
madam blankeeta de madesson
avenue sees th at I’m standing right next to experiences Perdomo described above. The
case I am making is th at Latinos do not
her and she holds her purse just
a bit tighter. I can’t even catch a taxi late at always look “Latino” (whatever th at is). Why
is that? We have a strong lineage of African
night and the newspapers say
th at if I’m not in front of a gun, chances are blood flowing through our veins.
The more I learn about my culture
th at I’ll be behind one. I wonder
and th at of other countries, I realize that
w hy... ”
Latin heritage is rich and diverse. When Africans have been a part of its foundation
I made my speech to hold the office of Voces in some form or fashion. It can be seen by
and write articles on behalf of LASO (Latin our skin tones. It can be tasted in our rice
American Student Organization), Evelyn and plantains. It is heard within the pound
Sipiran (general member) expressed her ing percussions of various Latin styles of

music. We cannot forget th at it can also be
felt in the struggles we face together even
today.
Africans have been the building blocks of
countless societies and cultures. Hip hop is
a perfect example of this. It has dominated
our culture, surpassing rock-and-roll for
some time now. The economic independence
of America was due to the African slaves. If
you th ink low wages are good for businesses,
imagine a time when it was practically free.
We owe more than we think we do when we
look at black history.
The challenge we should have as stu
dents of Montclair State University is not to
ju st taste the fruits th at we reap from the
African culture, but to recognize how deep
the roots go and how much tilling of the
ground it took to get us here. May we never
just pay lip service to black history, but truly
appreciate what they have added to human
ity and manifest this by uniting together
as one. Why? Because if you go back long
enough, we all came from Africa.

Jo ed Lopez, a sociology major, is in h is first year
as colum nist for The Montclarion. .
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The Shuttle Shuttle at M ontclair State university
T h e S to ry o f O n e M a n 's Stru g g le w ith th e D issa tisfy in g M S U S h u ttle System
Speak to any Clove resident, and he or
she will tell you the shuttle system needs
some work. Those in the Village are not as
u n fo rtu n a te
as the people
in Clove, but
they still feel
the sting of a
shuttle sys
tem th at fails
to meet their
needs.
For example,
look at a day
of shuttle use
for a Fenwick
resident. He
DOUGLAS
needs to get
MCINTYRE
to campus by
CHIEF COPY
10:00
a.m.
EDITOR
Being a good
---------------------------- —
student w ith
knowledge of the Village shuttle issue, he
probably leaves his building by 9:30 a.m.
Upon reaching the Fenwick stop, he finds
about a dozen people already standing there.
In the time waiting, a couple dozen more
show up at the stop as well.
The Fenwick stop normally serves
Williams and Fenwick, but this seems to be
an unusually large amount of students for a
singfestop. The reason becomes d ear later.
While he stands next to the shelter th at
those who arrived by 9:20 have taken up,
he can look onto Clove Road. While waiting
for a shuttle to appear in front of him, he
watches as three T Route shuttles tu rn into
Lot 28.
Of course, some Village residents (used to
seeing this) will walk right past the Fenwick
stop and travel down to Lot 28 to catch those
shuttles.
This could be why the adm inistrators

cannot tell this is a problem. Village resi
dents walk past the Physical Plant and cross
Clove to catch the T shuttle. It gets them to
campus faster.
On Tuesday, he also noticed some Basie
and Alice Paul residents running across
Clove Road to the train station shuttle stop.
Finally, after watching the T shuttles,
two of which are usually right after one
another, an A comes around the comer of

Village, he saw the typical three T shuttles
before finally seeing an A as he turned onto
the bridge over the train tracks. A second A
Route shuttle passed him by as he walked
through Lot 30, but only before the first T
shuttle he saw made its way back from its
Student Center/Blanton rounds.
The numbers are obviously skewed for
shuttle use, and the people suffering are our
satellite residents. Clove residents are left

“ O ur v o ices a re th e o n ly th in g s th a t ca n ch an ge th in g s a n d m ak e
th em m ore co n v en ien t. A d m in istra to rs c a n n o t b e ev ery w h ere.
W e h a v e to b e th e ir e y e s, ea r s a n d a c h in g feet. It is tim e for th e
sh u ttle sy ste m to u n d erg o som e ch a n g es.”

Williams.
Alas, all of the 40 or more people who
have gathered at the Fenwick stop by 9:45
clamor onto the bus, filling every seat and
almost the entire aisle.
When the bus rounds Fenwick to the
Alice Paul stop, there are about a h alf dozen
people waiting. Basie usually has one or two.
Residents of these buildings have made the
trek past the pool, because they want a space
on the bus. Residents waiting at Basie are
often bypassed because the bus is too full.
At peak tim es, Clove residents get
bypassed constantly. Commuters to Lot 28
and the Transit Deck, as well as fed up
Village residents, fill the T buses, and the
one A shuttle we have seen is consistently
full around class times. Many of them have
better luck ju st walking to campus.
Our resident opted to walk to campus
Monday morning. On his path from the

stranded by several passing shuttles, while
Village residents are running across the
road to catch the wrong shuttles.
The problems, of course, do not end with
the morning. Our hero, the Fenwick resi
dent, leaves campus around 6, after classes
and meals. He travels to the Student Center
stop and waits.
Yet again, he is confronted with T shuttle
followed by T shuttle. Being a rule-con
scious student, he waits as he watches fellow
Village residents pile onto those shuttles.
But then he comes across the most frus
trating shuttle of all: the Red Hawk Deck
Express. He has ridden the RHD shuttle
twice this semester. It is almost never used.
A few exhausted athletes from Panzer and a
couple ragtag employees may use it a couple
times a week.
He rode it twice, and both times it was
empty except for him. Most people would

rather walk than wait for the one shuttle to
appear.
When Village or Clove residents would
like to get to the Red Hawk Deck, perhaps to
catch a bus or make their way to Freeman,
they must either wait for an all-campus E
shuttle, whose schedules seem to be more
random than those of the students them
selves, or take an A and walk.
The Fenwick resident gets tired of wait
ing for an E or an A to bring him home and
gets on a T. Obediently, he gets off at Lot 28
and trudges up the grass to walk back to his
apartm ent.
But he is disheartened: the T leaves 28
and turns into the Village. The protests of
less obedient students have led the kind
driver to bring them closer to home, taking
her off her schedule and screwing up the bus
times once again.
These students make it appear to admin
istrators, like Director of Parking Services
Elaine Cooper, th at more students are using
the T shuttle, thus justifying the schedules
as they are.
Students need to keep track of how long
they are waiting for shuttles and call x5444
to report how long they are waiting as well
as how many bunched up T shuttles they
saw while they waited.
Our voices are the only things th at can
change things and make them more conve
nient.
Administrators cannot be everywhere.
We have to be their eyes, ears and aching
feet. It is time for the shuttle system to
undergo some changes.

Douglas M cIntyre, a lin gu istics major, is in
h is second year a s C hief Copy Editor o f The
Montclarion.

Exposing th e MSU B o o k sto re’s P ric e Scam s
Breaking D o w n B u y B a ck s: Is the H ig h C o st W o rth the P ro d uct in the Long Run?
Our beloved bookstore is not a charity
auction. Although I know most of us would
a heavy wooden “W e stu d en ts a t M o n tcla ir S ta te h a v e n o ch o ic e b u t to b u y ou r
paddle while
try in g
to b o o k s th e r e , righ t? B u ild it, fin d it, ta g it a n d th e y w ill com e.
u n d e rsta n d
T h at’s th e M SU b o o k sto re m o tto . O h, an d th e cu sto m ers w ill com e
the motorm o u t h
w ith ca sh a n d cred it, too.”
behind the
podium, it’s
ju st a store,
and the th rill held in one hand. There are no plastic cov it. Whoever ran the bookstore had no
of the chase ers or special earth-friendly paper. It’s just qualms about charging such a ridiculous
is most decid a simple notebook. Then how could it be price for a simple notebook.
No worries about whether anyone would
$14? How could the bookstore even think of
edly absent.
be
desperate enough or ill-informed enough
charging
such
a
price?
B u t
to
actually
buy a reporters’ notebook at th at
My
reporting
class’s
professor
requested
you know, it’s
price.
No
fear
th at they would not fly off the
those
notebooks
be
available
for
purchase
not just any
JOHN
shelves.
No,
it’
s the University Bookstore.
at
the
store
for
his
students’
convenience.
store, it’s our
REDDAN
We
students
at Montclair State have no
The
bookstore,
not
wanting
to
disappoint,
U n iv e rs ity
COLUMNIST
choice
but
to
buy
our books there, right?
ventured
forth
and
procured
them
—
from
b o o k s to re .
Build
it,
find
it,
tag
it and they will come.
Office
Max,
th
at
is.
......
......... They’ve got
That’s
the
MSU
bookstore
motto. Oh, and
Oh,
and
the
$14?
That
was
the
price
for
a
everything from iMacs to razor blades (yes,
the
customers
will
come
with
cash and
pack
of
reporters’
notebooks
at
Office
Max.
I’ve brought them there), a t student reduced
credit,
too.
Someone
entered
it
ipto
a
computer
wrong.
prices to boot.
However, the bookstore is not a soulless
Wow, this seems like a great place. Yes, The computer, however, did correctly com
demon.
They do give back to the students of
pute
the
price
of
a
used
reporters’
notebook,
reader, it does. To find out ju st how great,
Montclair.
They give us something th at we
though:
$10.
Amazing.
please, read on.
all
love
to
receive:
money.
O.K.,
so
nothing’s
perfect.
The
book
I’ve been told it’s O.K. to let you in on a
Sell
your
used
books
for cash at the end of
store
corrected
this
error
and
even
offered
little secret. The bookstore buys back our old
the
semester.
Make
back
pittance compared
to
refund
anyone
who
had
bought
the
$14
books at the end of the semester. Sweet.
to
what
you
lost.
But
it’
s
something, right?
notebook
That
incident
alone
is
not
worth
Not so fast. There is ju st the little prob
Well,
whatever
you
may
get
out of the deal,
the
effort
involved
with
w
riting
an
opinion
lem of the $14 ($10 used) reporters’ notebook
the
bookstore
makes
th
at
and
more going
piece.
standing in the way of our victory lap.
both
ways.
The
issue
is
th
at
it
took
the
students
A reporters’notebook is a small notebook
I did a quick check of the various prices
with simple lined paper th at can easily be and my professor to get them to change

of books sold at the store. In every case, the
used cost of the book was 75 percent of the
price for the same book new. For a book cost
ing $5.95 new, the bookstore charges $4.50.
(I could go on, but you get the idea. Take a
calculator and visit the bookstore to see for
yourself.) Some discount.
And what exactly is the statute of lim ita
tion on used books? Twice used, three times
used, four times used? Any way you cut it,
the Montclair State University bookstore is
using its mondpoly to its benefit and our woe
over and over again.
The price of college textbooks is getting
out of hand. Over the course of our college
careers, we are spending thousands on these
books. At most, you will get ju st two semes
ters’ use out of one overpriced textbook. It’s
great th at the bookstore offers to buy back
our books.
W hat’s not so great is how they overprice
their new and secondhand m aterials and
expect the students of MSU to accept any
price they give us.
However, we can cut out some if its busi
ness, though. Maybe they would not close the
textbook aisles off a month into the semester
or commit highway robbery if fewer people
sold their books back to the bookstore. I
know th at at the end of this semester, I won’t
be selling my books there.

John Reddan, an English major, is in h is first
year a s Colum nist for The Montclarion.
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THE PRICE IS RIGHT: With Dr. Theodore Price
O n Barack Obam a, Kennedy's Controversial Endorsement and the Infamous "C Word"
Dear Mr. and Mrs. Obama:
* I make my living asking questions. Tough
questions — the toughest. For my students,
they’re the
type of ques
tions th at dis
orient, make
you stop and
rethink your
p re v io u s ly
held position.
As T.S.Eliot
says, they are
“over-whelm
ing
ques
tions.” Rush
L im b au g h ,
DR. TED
C h r i s
PRICE
M a tth e w s
and
espe
FACULTY
cially Tim
COLUMNIST
R ussert are
good at this too.
But I’m the champ, undefeated and
untied. And Fm going to put one of these
questions to you.
Think now, Barack and Michelle (if I may
be informal): if you suddenly found th at one
of the supporters of Obama’s nomination
for the Presidency — one of his staunchest
and most well-known supporters — was a
rapist or child molester, would you not at
once confront him and publicly disassociate
yourselves from him?
Or if you suddenly found th at he was
a known racist, especially of African
Americans, would you not confront and
denounce him publicly and disassociate
yourselves from his support?
Or if you suddenly found th at he was

a known abuser of women — or worse
— would you not in genuine horror denounce
him publicly, vehemently and vociferously
and announce th at you disassociate your
selves from him in your campaign for the
Presidency?
Well, Barack and Michelle, I’m going to
inform you of such a man. And since there
are distinct sexual m atters involved, I’m
constrained to use the C word. So since you
have young children in your family, I caution
you beforehand not to let them read this let
ter by chance.
The C word is Chappaquidick.
The supporter is, of course, Senator .Ted

caught in the car and finally drowned. Had
Kennedy immediately phoned the police,
they might have gotten there in time to res
cue her.
But Kennedy was planning to run for
President him self at the time, and had
the cops come to try and rescue Kopechne,
they’d have gotten him for driving while
intoxicated.
And then, he would have been subject
to conviction for manslaughter for having
caused her death by DWI. So instead, he
phoned his lawyers to help him, not call
ing the cops for help and possible rescue of
Kopechne. All this is absolutely undisputed.

“I f you su d d en ly fou n d th a t o n e o f th e su p p o rters o f O bam a’s
n o m in a tio n for th e P r e sid e n c y ... w as a k n ow n ab u ser o f w om en
— or w orse — w ould you n ot in g en u in e horror d en ou n ce h im pub
licly, veh em en tly an d vociferou sly an d an n o u n ce th a t you d isa sso c i
a te y o u rselv es from h im in you r cam p aign for th e P resid en cy?”

Kennedy of Massachusetts, who has come
out in support of you.
And he was not ju st an abuser of a
woman, but a murderer of a woman: Mary
Jo Kopechne (of Blessed Memory). Not per
haps in the first or second degree, but man
slaughter (in this case, womanslaughter).
On July 18,1969, Kennedy allegedly left
a “party” o f, with Kopechne, headed for a
motel in his car. Drunk, (DWI), Kennedy
ran off a bridge, plunging the car into
deep water. He got free, but Kopechne was

Kennedy comes from a family of phi
landerers, m arried men who cheat on their
wives. His m arried brother Jack used to
sleep regularly with a sexy m istress of an
organized crime head. His dad used to sleep
regularly with Gloria Swanson, the silent
movie star.
July 18 is, therefore, the anniversary
of Kopechne’s needless death, and which
is annually commemorated on th at date. I
shall certainly be involved in commemorat
ing her terrible and needless death on that

date at Montclair State University this sum
mer, four months before the Presidential
election.
Since you, Barack, and you, Michelle, and
so very many ofyour young supporters are not
old enough to remember the Chappaquidick
incident, I am hereby reminding you of it.
My disorienting, overwhelming ques
tion is, therefore: Now th at you know of
Kennedy’s background at Chappaquidick,
ju st when do you plan to both denounce
his actions there in connection with poor
Kopechne and dissassociate yourselves
utterly and completely from his support for
Barack’s Presidential campaign?
Fm currently at work on a short book that
I’ll send you a free copy of when I finish it
— Teddy-0: The 10 Sure Ways (Absolutely
Sure) for John McCain to Win In November
Through Conservative, Anti-Abortionist,
Latina-Latino, Evangelical, Sunday Church
going, Anti-Terrorist, Reagan Democrat,
pro-Israel Jewish and Independent Voters.
(I used to be in advertising and sales promo
tion, and learned th at long copy sells better
than short copy.)
A bitter Chappaquidick joke is th at of
Kopechne, just as she got into Kennedy’s
car with him, asking weepingly, “Ted, I’m
pregnant. W hat are we going to do?” And
Kennedy answers: “We’ll cross th at bridge
when we come to it.”
Very Sincerely, Prof. Ted Price, Title
Holder: Overwhelming Question Worldwide
Championship, Heavyweight Division.
Winner and still Champ.

Dr. Ted Price is a p ro fesso r in the English
departm ent a t M ontclair State University.

M aking The D llflcuit D ecision In N ovem ber
O n e M ontclair Student's Take on the Problem of Politics for an U naw are Generation
The slogan at FOX 5 News for this
year’s presidential election tells viewers,
“You Decide 2008.” But what happens when
a registered
voter does not
know what to
decide?
Even after
the prim ary
elections on
Feb. 5, I still
do not know
who to vote for
in November. I
am sure there
is someone else
who
is ju st as
JAMIE-LYNN
confused
as I
CORYELL
am. So what
COLUMNIST
do we do when
November
comes around?
The hype of Super Tuesday and break
ing news of candidates dropping out of the
race can drive an average citizen absolutely
crazy. There are advertisements all over
the television and radio, and lawn signs on
neighbors’ lawns promoting and discourag
ing votes for every candidate. As a college
kid who knows little to nothing about politics
and is about to vote in her first Presidential
race, I have no idea who to vote for.
I am almost ashamed to admit th at even
as a proud American, I have no idea what to
look for, besides the obvious, in those who
are r u n n in g for tjie White House. I have a
pretty good idea whom I will check off on my
ballot in November, but even now, I do not

know much about a political race.
go away? Why can’t Bill Clinton keep out
I have no problem hearing debates about of the opponent-bashing and let Hillary
what they believe on subjects like taxes, take care of herself? I understand th at he
abortion, health care or the war in Iraq. This is merely supporting his wife, but leave the
part of “You Decide 2008” I can understand: criticizing just to her.
you listen to each of the candidates’ opinions
I also cannot stand to hear people who
on controversial subjects and understand complain about Bush or hate a current
what they will do for the political system and Presideht. Could you do a better job at run
for us as Americans and make your decision ning a country this large? I doubt it. People
based on who you can most relate to as an may disagree with some of his practices
individual.
or the war in Iraq,
Sounds easy,
but he is in control
right? That’s w hat
of a whole coun
E ven if you h a te y o u r o p p on en t,
I thought when* I
try. I doubt most
ca n ’t you ju st say w h at good you
first came of vot
of the people who
ing age, but I soon
dislike him could
w ill do, n ic e ly p o in t o u t a few
realized there is
do a much better
much more to it
job.
W hether you
fla w s in th e o th er p erso n an d
than that. Some
agree with me is
th en go aw ay?
of the factors that
not the question.
may affect some
I ju st hope
we can give any
(especially young)
President we elect
voters include the
backlashing of ads endorsed by other politi a break since he (or she) has to please over
cians, influence from parents and family 300 million people.
members and lack of understanding of the
W hether they approve or disapprove of
political system in general.
the current leader, influence from family
One of my main problems with any politi members can help or h urt your decision. In
cal race is how many of the candidates take my case, I agree with those who influence
out ads just to criticize their opponents. I me most in my family, but sometimes par
realize th at you need to point out the good ents or other family members can wrongly
qualities in your own campaign so th at you persuade you to go against your beliefs and
portray the best image for the country, but vote for someone who you do not think is
some of the television ads and debates take right for the job.
Although the polls are private to each
it too far.
Even if you hate your opponent, can’t you individual voter, some people may ju st listen
just say what good you will do, nicely point to those who are telling them who to vote for,
out a few flaws in the other person and then fearing th a t they should listen to a parent

(or whomever) to make them happy.
The main predicament I found myself
in when first voting was the fact th at I did
not really understand the details of the dif
ferent political parties. With all of the U.S.
history th at I learned, including several
Presidential elections and countless politi
cians, throughout my grammar, middle and
high school careers, you would think that
one teacher would at least describe (even
vaguely) what each party stood for.
Yes, parents and family should be there
to help you out, but even then, do you fully
understand which side you should be on?
Besides, this is a country th at believes
in freedom and unity, isn’t it? Although
people have different opinions, why are there
so many different views of how a country
should be rim? Is there anything we can
agree on as a whole?
So as the Presidential election draws
near, pay attention to what each of the can
didates stands for in each topic of debate.
Who can you picture running our country
for the next four years? With each day
th at passes, we can learn more about what
each party basically agrees on, and you can
decide from there if you are a Republican,
Democrat or something else.
Just remember as you go out to vote this
November, or in any other election, th at we
are the United States of America — united
as one in a nation th at stands for freedom
and the right to vote. Good luck!

Jamie-Lynn Coryell, an English major, is in her
third year a s Colum nist for The Montclarion.
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The mohtcuibioh \ Hail Bag
The fallowing i- a response to the artick ‘The
Pnn Is Right,' n r it trull) Dr. Theodore Prwt,
ill.it wa.i printed m fast week's edition (if
The. Montclarion.
In hip latest ‘'column’' (Feb. 21, 2008},
I’liil'p"—or 'Ih(’i>(iiire Price admits lh.it eve ry
ami-uUon ho makes i« based solely on hi«
own speculation
“Ilo my understanding, perhaps mis
taken. that wv have a whole, highly paid
unit here at Montclair State to lohbv you . .'
‘‘report that includes waste in state sir\iu s . .some perhaps fraudulent, some per
haps el hit allv approai lung the UMDNJ
scandal.”
‘ whai’s been spent bv whom on ''possi
bly ■eve-rive travel and conference lravel.”
“ . Susan A. Cole ... $285,000 fthough
this figure is pci haps in some dispute)..’
' . but -a- l do believe, though 1 may be
mistaken ■free bv mp quarters
Thi-. i*. really foul stuff No facts ju«t
<u t ii~.iiions without any evidence at a l l
No commercial newspaper would tulcint'
this kind of irn sponsible slander Neither
s h o u ld

The Montclarion

lirover F urr
English Dept

The fallowing are rospunsfis to the arti
cle “University Shootings Question M SI"»
Safety.” written hv Kristie ('attali. lh.it
war- pruned m fast weeks edition of
The Monlelanon

,1'V

in light of recent tragedies that have
iccurred on campuses across the I'nited
States, 1 would like to take this opportunity
to remind member« of the rampus commu
nity about the emergency services and plan
in place at Mont elan State University and to
correct misinformation that appeared in the
Feb 21 issue of Tilt- Montclarion
The university has an emergency plan
that contains all mini mat urn that can be
made public, without compromising security
measures, available online at www.nmntclair.edu/emergency. In addition to this
general plan, a helpful drop-down menu of
frequently asked question* is available on
the sice.
As you may be aware, a number of
group1, and plans are in effect to address
emergency situations One of these groups
is the Emergency Response Team 'ERT.,
which consists of university administrators
who meet regularly to review and update
procedures for the community. In the event
of an actual emergency, the ERT responds
to the campus Emergency Operation Center
to address the situation us it progi esses
This team works in a university-w ide collab
orative effort until the rrisia is resolved and

I

throughout the receive ry process
Tile iimv.Ti.ilv also has a Community
Emergency Kospon-e Team 'CERT,', which
was established in 2003. Members of CERT
give critical support to fir-4 responder« in
tnuTgeneios, provide immediate assistance
tq victim-. organise -puntant-ous volunteers
at a disaster site, and collect disa-tet intel
ligence to support first responder efforts
The« team i- compri-ed soIeJv of faculty,
staff and students who volunteer th«-ir time
to assist in the case of .ui emergency. This ia federally -pnn.-nrod program that is offered
tree to the community through tlie MSI
Office of Emergency Services. Members of
the community interested in become a certi
fied CERT nwmlier should contact I Jr Robh
Rehberg at rc-h b tT g rtf'iiiu il mcnlchur edu
In the event nf a county oi -talc-wide
ernei genev, Montclair State I'niversity
has been designated a county 'I ’oint of
Distribution” '.POD center The POD’s
operation i- -iijsTvised under a joint elfort
between ihe Umver-ity Police Department
and lb" I'nivcrsiLv Health (’enter. Thi«
operation is designed to v r w the l "niver-ity
and the surrounding commumtie» in the
triage and dibitihuiion of medication in the
ease of a biological or oLhcr catastrophic
occurrence
The university hah the resources of a
fully «worn autonomous police agency that
has seen an increase in the number of offi
cers over the last eight years, growing from
10 officers to 31 officers since 2000. All
Montclair Stale University police officers
go through county police academy training
and regularly receive specialized training
in areas that include domestic preparedness
and respan^e
rhe leadership of the MSU police depart
ment also serve in key roles in the Essex and
Pa-saic County Rapid Deployment Teams,
tram and regularly run live practical exer
cise-, with local, »tale and federal agencies,
serve a.- instructors at the local police acad
emic-: and are certified m threat and vul
nerability ussc-ninent, as well as responding
to weapon-, of ma«- destruction and terrorist
bombing incidents.
Many university departments, and in
part icular t he Uruv ersity Police [X-partment.
continually review and prepare for situa
tions that compromise the public safety of
our campus community A key component
of an efficient emergenev operation, how
ever, includes active participation from the
entire community. To tin- end, informa
tion about ,-afety and omergf nev procedure«
in provided to students during oriental ion.
residence hall- regularly hold meetings and
workshops on personal safety, and the plan
for emergency procedures is provided ori
the university website and can lie ea-iiy
accessed hy clicking the word ‘Emergency”
in the lower right comer of the mam page

All of these measures are importuni tools
to help nitreast safety in <nir rampus com
munity wlu-tht-r il is on an individuai or
campus wtdf: level The Poli« Department
and otlier departments on campus conuuuallv review and udjust our responso- lo
potentini dangers, but it ih equally itnportant Cor individuai members of thè commu
nity to fbllow thè guidehnes tor maximi/mg
-ufety look for thè ex il» when you Ilrst enter
a building rep<m any suspinou? activities or
ubji-rt». sign up tur text alerte, do not biave
personal items unattended and other com
mon safety measures,
The- University l'alice Department and
thè Office of Emergency Services offer
numerous «afoty educational program» fhat
«in he genred t o partirular group» or departmenio. PleasefeelfreetiHniiiarl Ht-bberglo
.«et up a program
Providmg a saie environment feir a
campus community is thè Moritela ir Suite
i niver-ity [’olici- Departmenlo prunaiy
concern. 1 encourage all m thè univer
sity community to review thè pian» m place
familiari ze yourtelfwith the emergincv pro
cedure-. .uni contact thè Police Department
li you bave any quc4ion&.

Chiei of l’oli«’. Alonttlair State University
Police Department

I wanted to respond ■to the article
limited in la»t week’s Montclarion enti
tled ‘University Shootings Question MSU's
Safety.” I wav extremely offended by what
wa- written in thi» article and haw much
was assumed hy the juumalisl who wrote it
The article, in many places say-, that MSU
doe« not have a campus evacuation plan and
that we are unprepared for any shootings
that might nm ir on thin campus.
I don't know which rock the autluir has
been living under, but perhaps if «he crawled
out from under it every once m a while slm
would realize that Montclair has an exten
sive evacuation plan in place and that any
student can access this plan through MSU's
website.
The author also compares Louisiana to
MSU in terms of security force, spying that
Louisiana i- better because they have secu
rity guards on from 7 a m to 9 p in MSU, on
the other hand, has a full time police depart
ment, not just security guards, completely
trained with guns T he M ontclarion. of all
organizations, should know this, as they
print a weekly ‘‘Police Report"
A- for the threat made in the Red Hawk
Diner, there is a reason that did not amount
to actual action« Jt wan because the detec
tive bureau has enough sense to ask witness
es for information and follow up on leads. It’s
no coincidence that they stumbled upon this

man making threats They searched him
Montclair has not avoided a campus
shooting by being unprepared. Here are
a few organizations MSU ha« in place- to
ensure safety:
The MSU Police Department, which
i- staffed by 25 lull-time police officer»,
four police recruit«, 10 di»p.-itchcr« and 'me
admiru-inative assistant Tin« pa-t sum
mer, they hud an active »hooter drill in Bohn
Hall to learn how to re-pond a« well a« here
to work with outride police department« in
car«’ a shooting were to occur on this cam
pus.
V' :% ¿g i f \ |llIjS j¡1
p
MSU EMS, which is a veiy proactive stu
dent organization that respond.« to medical
emergencies throughout the eampus a- well
.i- provides mutual .ml for the surrounding
town» MSU EMS also holds monihlv drills,
the la«t of which wa- on how to re»porid to a
»hooting on ■amp us
-Sexual Annauli Response Team (SAKT),
which i« the first uruver«ity-based program
of its kind in New Jer-t-v It is a team com
prised of trained sexual assault nurse rxaniiner-, university police office!» and iruuied
rape care advocates to assist the victims of
«cxual assault
-Fire Safety, which regularly provide-»
fire prevention framing for umver»itv per»orinel hy conducting fire and evacuation
drills, testing fire detection and protection
equipment, prov iding educational program.-,
evaluating man rials and establishing guide
lines for fire safe material«.
-RAVE, which despite its flaws is actu
ally an innovation in contacting students
MSU wa» the fii»r university to implement
thi-, new -cTVice arid ye», it has some kinks
Lu work out. but it i» getting there
-Community Emergency Response Team
(CERTi, which is a team trained m di»a»tei
preparedness basic disa-tc-r response -kills
like fin- safety, light search and rescue,
team organization; and di»a»lcr medical
operations
-Uuunseling and Psychological ServicetCAPS). which offer» individual and group
counseling to -tudents
It cannot be »aid that MSU does not
have any mechanisms in plate to protect ns
st udents MSU is one of the loading universi
tie» in -afety and has won the -leanne Clery
Caiupu» Safely Award
It -t-em« a? if more research should have
been done on the part of the journalist before
this article was written, and furthermore,
other editors should have caught on to this
poor journalism. MSU (foes not need a
National Enquirer as u newspaper; we need
a New )ork Tunes
Courtney Winter
Biology

Super Fan DAN says real
R et la w k fans w riteltoF-ii

Hlontclarion’s

I

opinion section!

ContactMSinRinion@email.CMn
Sam Gherman I The Montclarion
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TAKËA
Judicial Branch Filled

A T S C ^ É E T H IN G INEW ”
ELECTIONS M eetings
are every
Any student who has at
W ednesday
least a sophomore status
is eligible to run for the
at 3 p.m . in
following positions:
S tud en t
• P resid en t
• V ic e P resid en t
C enter 4 1 1 .
• T re a su re r

W ith th e new appointm ents of. a
G ise lle Birch and Joseph C h ris ¡ ¡ j g | j | | j r u n fo p p rA G ik te ritl
tenson, the Ju d icial Branch ha®
been filled for the spnng se- §
m ester.

Ski Trip Planned
S G A D irector of Program m ing V
V an e ssa Adam es and leg islato r
R an d yT h o m psonW orked to -.-v
gether to plan a sk i trip for
W arch 7-9 S ig n u p s for th etn p
lir e clo sed. '1

» S e c re ta ry

N a w C iy k s C h a r t T a d .l
If yo u h a v e ju s t 9
Seeki
La ^ m p a n a ^ fa rb b o k ), Gotta
Tenn is C lub, industrial D esign So 
ciety of A m erica, and the R im 1
C lub am a ll seeking pew mem
b ers for th ese organizations m
created la st sem ester. Com e
to the S G A office for m ore in- :t
form ation on th ese groups and .
how to get involved.

C o n tact SGA P re sid en t Ron
C hicken if you w ould like to
h elp s ta rt p la n n in g Senior
W eek, a week of ev en ts for
g ra d u a tin g se n io rs in May.

C O IT A C T US:

Additionally, any student with
less than 80 credits may run
to serve on the University’s

Board of Trustees.
Any MSU student may obtain a
petition to run as a Legislator.

P e t it io n s fo r t h e s e p o s i
t io n s w ill b e a v a ila b le
s t a r t in g M a rch 10.

FREEl
• Condoms
• Hot chocolate (with
marshmallows)
• Tea (assorted flavors)
• Water
• Fax Machine
• Lamination
• Notary Service
• Use of microwave and
toaster oven
• Use of television

W e also o ffer :

• $6 Tickets to 10-day-old
Elections will take place
AMC movies
starting March 24th and will
• $7 Tickets to new AMC
run until April 2nd.

O u r office is located in
movies
Vote
online
at
the Student Center,
• 5-cent copies
room 103, behind the
vote, montclair. edu
bookstore.
Take part in deciding

Phone: 973-655-4202
E-mail: sga@maiI.montclair.edu

who will be spending
your student funds.

C hicken Says: “I f a C h ick en can , you c a n , to o ."
man
/

T
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Red Hawk Hockey Sees Su ccess
Montclair State Skates its Way to Victory and into the Hearts of Fans
induction of the inaugural class of the MSU
Hockey Hall of Fame and the long over
due raising of two banners for the team’s
MACHA Championships, won in 2001 and
The players of the Montclair State Ice
2003.
Hockey team finished the 2006-2007 sea
The team also celebrated their tenth
son on Feb. 2 with an uninspiring 8-1 loss
anniversary, as well as the creation of the
against Stony Brook.
Red Hawks’ locker room and weight room at
They were not ranked in their own con
Floyd Hall Arena, built by the players them
ference or considered for regional contention,
selves.'
and they were not a welcome
Defenseman Doug Kubek, a
sight at either their school or'
first-year player, is also proud
their league.
of this year’s accomplishments.
Only eight of the 28 play
“This season, we went from the
ers on the team decided to
verge of non-existence to the cusp
return the following year, if
of competing for a national cham
there was even a team to
pionship. I am extremely proud
come back to.
of all my teammates and all the
Thankfully, a new coach
hard work and effort we put into
ing staff of former players
this season. From day one, this
would breathe new life into
team has been a tight-knit group,
the team.
and the times we spent together
After recruiting almost an
will be with us forever. This sea
entirely new roster, the team
son is a huge stepping stone for
began rebuilding itself less
our quest to win a national cham
than a month after the sea
pionship next season.”
son ended. It didn’t take long
While this season may have
for the Red Hawks to close
ended, the Hawks now have a
the book from the previous
bright future to fly into.
year to start a new one.
The 24 young men on the team
On Sept. 14, 2007, ju st
accomplished something th at is
over seven months after the
not easily found in life, much less
worst season in the team’s
in a hockey rink — a common
history, the Red Hawks took
bond, one th at will bind them
to the ice again with new
together forever — one th at 1ms
jerseys, a new attitude and
mended the broken wings of a
new hopes. It would m ark the
Hawks team near death.
beginning of a new era in the
That is the true victory of this
Red Hawks’ history.
year’s team, and although a ban
Nearly six months later,
ner may never be raised this year
courtesy o f M SU H ockey
the Red Hawks finished the
2007-2008 season with their The 2007-2008 Montclair State University hockey team enjoyed their most successful season this year. They won 17 games, ranked among for a championship, this team will
forever be remembered for wrap
best post-season finish ever the Top 25 teams and broke their attendance record at Floyd Hall Arena, the team is looking to continue their success next season.
ping its wings around the organi
in regional play, one win
zation
so
that
future teams may prosper.
away from qualifying for the ACHA National these guys were able to commit to moving Eric Zullo.
As
the
cold
winter subsides to the cleans
“Our hard work this year has paved the
Tournament.
forward together. While championships and
ing
warmth
and
sights of spring, know that
They finished the season ranked among trophies may be a wonderfiil keepsake, the road for many more successful seasons to
at
Montclair,
our
boys are training for next
the top 25 in the nation, shattered their all- bond th at was created will drive this team come. Our potential is only growing, and I
season.
time attendance record at home games at and its players for years to come. That is the am looking forward to years of winning with
With a new chapter to write and thunder
Floyd Hall Arena within the first half of the greatest victory we could have asked for. It is our family.”
in
their hearts, for the Hawks, the 2008The Hawks, who were also the youngest
season, and received much praise from both a trium ph th at will propel this team further
2009
season will also be one to remember.
school dignitaries and league officials.
and further each season, and believe me, this team in the Super East with an average
So
come
September, make your way down
age of 19, sported 11 freshmen on the team
In the final game of this year, they fought is only the beginning.”
to
Floyd
Hall
Arena so th at we can hear the
hard, but ultim ately lost to Bryant University
The Hawks, who finished this season this season, the highest of any team in the
new,
reborn
Montclair
State hockey team
in the finals of the ACHA northeast regional with a final record of 17-16-2, more than tri league.
call
once
again,
“Team,
Teammates,
Self Red
Along with the accolades, the team had
tournament. While this may resonate in the pled their win total from the 2006-2007 and
Hawks!”
minds and bodies of the Red Hawks over the earned the best overall record the team has several internal trium phs, including the
Dan Erhardt

Staff W riter

next few weeks, it will eventually turn into
a reflection upon what will be considered by
many as the most trium phant year in the
history of the program.
Head Coach Lee Elias reflected on this
past year, saying, “When I look back at this
past year, by far the greatest accomplish
ment was the team bond th at endured for
the whole season. Through wins and losses,

had since joining the Super East in 2001.
The Hawks also had eight students quali
fy for the Super East and ACHA all-academ
ic team, a record for the team. Along with
that, every player on the team is on track to
qualify academically for next year’s team, yet
another first in the history of the program.
“From start to finish, this season has only
been positive,” said freshman defenseman

Spo rts
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The world needs
people like you...
Montclair State University

...in the field of Public Health.
Biostatistics • Environmental & Occupational Health
Health Education • Epidemiology • Health Policy
Urban Health • Dental Public Health
Join us in the fie ld o f public health by enrolling in a graduate program a t the UMDNJSchool o f Public H ealth. We o ffe r m aster's and doctoral degrees, and certificate programs
in a variety o f public health concentration areas. O ur School provides affo rd able, high
quality education designed to accom m odate both fu ll-tim e students and w orking
professionals. Public health is a broad, dynam ic and grow ing fie ld w ith m eaningful career
opportunities. Explore th e possibilities. V isit our w ebsite, http://sph.umdnj.edu, o r call one
o f our three campuses today.

Newark

Piscataway/New Brunswick

Stratford/Camden

732 235-4646

856 566-2790

973 972-7212
-

-

-
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SCH O O L OF
p u b l ic h e a l t h
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University of. M edicine and Oentistry of New Jersey

Sponsored by the University of M edicine and Dentistry of New Jersey in cooperation w ith
Rutgers, The State University of New Jersey and New Jersey Institute of Technology.

Wednesday* March 5* 1:00PM
University Hall 1050
Wednesday‘ March 5* 5:00PM
University Hall 1020
Come discover why the Disney College
Program is an opportunity you just can’t miss!
Are you a college student who is looking for:
f A paid internship opportunity that will stand out on a

resume?
f A chance to build your resume and gain real-world
experience with a world-renowned company?
A custom-designed ¡earning curriculum that could earn
you college credit?
An opportunity to meet people from around the world,
make lifelong friends, and have fun?
C an t make our presentation? View our online E-Presentation
disneycollegeprogram .com /epresentation

Spo rts
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“ Blaze” -ing Trails at Montclair State
A Look Back at O n e of the Greatest Red Hawk Basketball Careers
Jake Del Mauro
Staff W riter
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Unfortunately, if you take a random poll
of kids at Montclair State, most of them
would have no clue who Carol Blazejowski
is. Even if they are die-hard sports fans, they
probably will still be in the dark. Most might
know names like Lisa Leslie or Candace
Parker, but they would not be where they are
today if not for Blazejowski.
When one considers th at T h e Blaze”
didn’t start playing seriously until her senior
year at Cranford High School, this 5’10”
guard quickly became a force. She came to
Montclair State and was a freshman on the
1974-75 team. She shot 48 percent from the
field, averaging 19.6 points and 11 rebounds
a game, all as a freshman.
This would be the beginning of a great
run. The next year, the team was 20-5, and
the fire kept ablaze. Shooting 55.2 percent
from the field and raising her free throws
from 70 percent the year before to 77 per
cent, she averaged 28 points a game and was
named a First Team All-American.
Her next season, the team went 24-3,
and T h e Blaze” shot 56.5 percent from the
field, shot ,80 percent from the foul line and
averaged 34 points a game. To no surprise,
she was named a First Team All-American
again.
Her final year on the team was the most
memorable. The team went 25-7, made it to
the Final Four and came in third place. T h e
Blaze” shot 56.9 percent from the field, shot
84 percent from the line, was .1 rebounds
shy of finishing with a double double average
and averaged 38.6 points per game.

Again, she was a 1st Team All American,
but T h e Blaze” had a new honor. She was
named the first winner of the Wade Trophy,
named for the best player in the country.
Her final career stats: team record of 8318, a 55 percent shooter, 80 percent from the
line, 10 rebounds and 31.7 points a game.
She finished her career number one for men
and women in any division of collegiate bas
ketball with 3,199 points.
Her records are too lengthy to list, but
include most points in a game for MSU (58)
and most fields goals made (24) and she is
first all time in points, second in free throw
percentage, fourth in rebounds and first in
field goal percentage at MSU. Nationally,
she is second in points and first in points per
game for a season and a career.
After her career, T h e Blaze” had awards
constantly coming her way.
Now the President of the New York
Liberty, she was inducted into the Basketball
Hall of Fame in 1994 and was named to
the Kodak All-American Silver Anniversary
Team, the top 10 All-Americans of all time.
Fortunately, players on the MSU team
today know what an impact she had. “All I
know about Carol Blazejowski is th at she
was probably the best Women’s Basketball
player th at ever played at MSU, and people
always mention her and how she was so
good,” said senior guard Jessica Garrabrant.
“She m ust have been a really amazing play
er. She scored 54 points in one game; that is
ju st insane!”
As the Red Hawks look for a conference
title, what is even more insane is th at few
recognize her for what she is — a pioneer for
Women’s Basketball.

NEED HELP W ITH T U IT IO N COSTS?
APPLY NOW

. . . fo r Montclair State University Alumni Association Scholarships!
The Montclair State University Alumni Association (M SU A A ) o ffe rs scholarship

opportunities to cu rren t, undergraduate students who will
be entering eith er th e ir sophomore or junior year in Septem ber 2008. All awards
are given in the form of tuition waivers and will be applied to the 2008/2009
academic year.
* M SU AA Scholarship Award recognizes student(s) who have maintained high

academic standards while actively involved in U niversity and community activitie s.
A cumulative GPA of 3.25 is required.
* M SU AA Service Award recognizes student(s) who have achieved high levels of perform ance in service to the

U niversity and community, while maintaining strong academic proficiency.
* M SU AA Carpe Diem Award acknowledges undergraduate student(s) who have had to overcome d iffic u lt

circum stances and ad versity during the pursuit of th e ir academic goals.
* M SU AA Non-Traditional/Part-time Scholarship recognizes part-tim e student(s) who have maintained high

academic standards while actively involved in U niversity and community a ctivitie s. A cumulative OP A of 3.25 is
required.
Deadline fo r all o f the above mentioned applications is Monday, March 3, 2008
Applications are available on line at: http://www.montclair.edu/paqes/Alumm7ScholarshipsAwards.shtml
Completed applications must be delivered to:
MSU Alumni Association C/O The O ffice of Alumni <&Community Relations, College Hall Room 301
The M SUAA supports the Affirm ative Action/Equal Opportunity policy of the University.
These awards are made to students based on merit, regardless of race, creed, sex or national origin.
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William Patterson. 7 p.m.______________
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Profs Fail to Defeat Red Hawks
20 Points from Ayanbeku Propels Montclair State into Second Round of NJAC Tournament
Jake D el Mauro

Staff W riter

Montclair State moved on to the
second round of the NJAC tourna
ment Monday night by defeating
the Rowan Profs 71-56. Kisandra
Ayanbeku had 20 points, a game
high, on 8-13 shooting to go along
with eight rebounds to lead the
Red Hawks to a relatively easy
win.
Montclair was down early, with
Rowan getting off to a 5-2 lead
the first three and a half min
utes of the game. MSU took over
from there and never looked back.
Jessica G arrabrant scored four of
the team’s first six points, with Cat
Cristino scoring the first two.
With the score 6-5, Montclair
went on a 20-7 run, where
Ayanbeku had six points, but
M arianne McGovern led w ith
seven in the drive. G arrabrant
had a long baseball-style pass to
Cynthia Warrington for a lay-up;
Cristino also had five points during
the run.
The end of the first half was a
back-and-forth battle, with each
team scoring 10 points, to keep
the Red Hawks’ lead at 12. Jackie

Berry had six of those 10, including
the final basket of the half with
five seconds left; Ayanbeku had the
other four.
What was shown by Montclair
in the first was their ability to
shoot. The team shot ju st under
46 percent from the field in the
first, and 43 percent for the game,
holding Rowan to 27 percent in the
first and a mere 33 percent for the
game.
“It was great th at we shot so
well — this is our gym, and we
shoot in it everyday, so th at helps
w ith having a great shooting
night,” said Garrabrant. Montclair
also dominated in the paint, outscoring Rowan 20-14 in the first
half and 38-28 for the game.
The second half started out a
little sloppy, with three turnovers
for each squad in the first minute
and 15 seconds. Ayanbeku drove
in for lay-up to score the half’s first
basket, making the score 38-24.
As in the end of the first half,
the team s went back and forth
with each other, with Montclair’s
lead staying between 10 and 16
points for the first 10 minutes.
Also in the opening minutes, six
Red Hawks scored baskets, includ

ing one from Garrabrant, Cristino,
Berry and Jamilee Pflug. Jessica
Horan hit a three and Ayanbeku
had four. “We don’t have any go-to
player who needs to do it all; we do
it all together,” said Garrabrant,
her words echoing the two drives of
multiple scorers.
“I think th at we, as a whole
team, really wanted this win, and
we have been really focused in
practice and were so ready to play,”
said Cristino.
In the last 10 minutes, the home
team pulled away, with Ayanbeku,
G arrabrant and McGovern taking
control, scoring the team’s final 17
of 21 points. Ayanbeku led with
seven, and G arrabrant had six.
“Kisandra had a great game.
She is a great player who works
so hard everyday in practice and
in the games,” said Garrabrant.
“She stepped up big today and out
worked her players.”
Next up is the top seed in the
NJAC South, TCNJ, on Feb. 27. “We
are all really excited to play TCNJ,”
said Cristino. “It definitely helps
th at we have played them already
and are familiar with what they do,
so we will be more prepared and
ready to get back a win.”

Women’s
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12 pts., 17 rebounds,

Wrestlers Speak on Former Coach
The Second Part of a Look Back at the End of Montclair State Wrestling
Robert Aitken

Opinion Editor

Former Montclair State coach
Joe Sabol had a great wrestling
career, even before coaching the
Red Hawks.
After 25 years, head coach Steve
Strellner, the most victorious in
the team’s history, stepped down in
2004. His replacement was Sabol,
who was then an assistant with the
team.
“[Sabol was] the most commit
ted coach you could possibly have
for a team,” said Jason Brandt, who
wrestled in various weight classes
in the final three seasons of the
team’s existence.
Sabol, now 39, was an alternate
for the U.S. Greco-Roman Wrestling
team at the 1992 and 1996 Olympic
games. He also was a U.S. GrecoRoman All-American five times
and a two-time University GrecoRoman National Champion.
Sabol was the head coach at the
U.S. Merchant M arine Academy

for one season and served as
Strellner’s assistant coach at MSU
for four Seasons.
' Sabol was a favorite of the team
and was more than welcoming to
anyone who wished to join. Some
members used the team as a way
to work out and keep in shape and
did not compete in matches.
On a day where Sabol was out
of state, assistant coach Rami
Ratel, a Montclair wrestling alum,
ran practice. Ratel was the final
national champion in the team’s
history.
His 40 victories in the 19992000 season are tied for third in
any season in team history. Thirtyfour of those wins were in the
regular season, together with zero
losses. Ratel had the last unde
feated regular season for Montclair
State.
One day after the team left the
locker room, heavyweight wrestler
Danny Dejesus, the last man in
the shower, found a camera facing
the showers.

Dejesus, along with teammates
Anthony Rodriguez and Derrick
Goduto, played the tape back to
see taped showering of the team, as
well as shots of the camera’s owner
setting up the equipment.
Ratel was then contacted a few
hours after practice, to which Ratel
said, “Call the police now, and turn
the tape in.”
While the time the tape was
given to the police is unknown, it
was less than 12 hours after it was
discovered.
The next day, after Montclair
administrators were notified, they
brought in Ratel to tell him he
was, according to Ratel, “temporar
ily suspended for not handing the
tape in promptly.”
Four days later, Ratel was
brought in to be suspended with
pay for the rest of the season.
This was two weeks before the
conference tournam ent. “They
made me the scapegoat,” said
Ratel. It was around this time that
the team was told they would be

discontinued.
At this point, Sabol organized
the troops and set up fundraisers.
Rallies for the team were done,
and supporters picketed on the.
campus.
Brandt was one of the wrestlers
who nearly left the team after they
were to be discontinued. “He gave
me a lot of motivation to push for
ward,” he said.
As Sabol was fighting to save the
team, he was named Metropolitan
Conference Coach of the Year.
With Sabol’s leadership, the
wrestling team was saved.
It looked as if his hard work
would be rewarded when it was
announced th at the head wrestling
coach would become a full-time
position.
Sabol had to formally interview
for the position, which he did. Sabol
was made one of the three finalists
for the job.
Other candidates for the job
were NYU coach Bruce Haberli
and Indiana aluni Joe Torres.

Torres accepted the position after
Haberli declined.
Sabol was never offered a chance
to come back. Ratel did not return
either. “The team fell apart after
[Sabol] left,” said Brandt.
Sabol actually finished his first
and only season as head coach with
a 5-6-1 record and three matches
cancelled during the season.
Given only one season at the
helm, Sabol became the very first
head coach in team history with
a losing record. His replacement,
Torres, became the second coach to
accomplish th at feat.
Next week will be the two year
anniversary ofthe team’s last match
and there has been little attem pt to
bring wrestling back to MSU until
now. At last Wednesday’s Student
Government Association meeting,
a wrestling club was proposed as a
Class III organization, but has not
yet been voted upon.
Coining next week:A look a t the
administration’s view o f Montclair
State University wrestling.

